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ANNUAL REPORT
Mr. C. Larsen

Dean of Agriculture
College
Dear Sir:

I have the honor to submit the Annual Report of the South Dakota Agri
cultural Experiment Station for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1935. This
annual report is required by law, and it includes, in detail, by each head of
the thirteen departments of the station a statement of the activities of the
department. It also includes a report by the treasurer of the station show
ing how the station funds were expended.
There were several changes in the personnel of the staff. The reason for
these changes was that larger salaries were offered.
Publications

There were six bulletins, the annual report, and two circulars printed as
follows:

Bulletins
Fund

No. 290

Detection of Mastitis in Dairy Herds

Hatch

No. 291

Small Grain and Flax Varieties in South Dakota

Hatch

No. 292

An Analysis of General Property Tax in South Dakota

with Suggestions for Administrative Reform
No. 293 ^Ground Flax and Other Protein Supplements for
Fattening Calves and Pigs
No. 294
No. 231
231

The Social Problems of the Church in South Dakota

Purnell
Hatch
Purnell

(Revise) Feeding the Dairy Herd for Profit
State Expt. and Hatch
Annual Report
Hatch
Circulars

No.
No.

22
23

Production of Quality Milk and Cream
State
Mortgage Loans on Farm Real Estate in
BrookingsCounty, South Dakota
Purnell
The edition varied from five to 25,000 depending on the subject mat
ter. Four thousand three hundred and seventy-seven more bulletins were
sent out this year than last, showing that the demand for the results of
our investigations is increasing.
Yours truly,

JAMES W. WILSON
Director, Experiment Station

Financial Report
By R. A. Larson
Receipts
Adams

Hatch

Purnell

Received from the Treasurer of the

United States

|15,000.00

$15,000.00

$60,000.00

$7,790.00
2,370.59
111.62
93.50
1,751.63

$8,250.83
3,661.22
14.71

$29,511.97
13,524.63
1,116.26

619.57
316.55

1,612.57
2,217.52

266.88
122.97

298.50

713.38

188.19

Disbursements

By Salaries
Labor
Stationery and Office Supplies
Scientific Supplies
Feeding Stuffs
Fertilizers

6.00

Sundry Supplies
Tools and Machinery
Communication Service

Traveling Expense
Transportation of Things
Publications
Heat, Light, Water and Power

118.80

5.75

393.24
393.97

123.98
12.97
1,943.07

688.01

3,456.66

11.53

118.97

122.56

2,160.58

Furniture and Fixtures

33.92

35.20
294.25

2,192.38

Library
Scientific Equipment

9.88

133.04

191.07

44.83

Livestock

31.36

178.87
12.70

371.90

162.47

177.64

Buildings and Land
Contingent

164.51

762.07

751.79
342.94

Total

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

$60,000.00
»

Experiment Sub-station
Balance on Hand July 1, 1934

$ 6,027.19

Receipts from Land Rentals

,

Receipts from Sale of Produce, Cottonwood Sub-station
Receipts from Sale of Produce, Eureaka Sub-station

22.86
139.98
51.86
11.59
6,598.92
$16,182.38

Receipts from Sale of Produce, Highmore Sub-station
Receipts from Sale of Produce, Vivian Sub-station
Receipts from Sale of Produce, Newell Exp. Station
Total
Disbursements

Salaries

$

Labor

965.72

Stationery and Office Supplies
Scientific Supplies
Feeding Stuffs
Sundry Supplies

44.58
37.10
1,402.45
811.69

Fertilizers
Communication

Traveling Expense
Transportation of Things
Heat, Light, Water and Power
Furniture and Fixtures

57.86

i

3229.98

329.56
81.31
194.39
24.23

Livestock
Tools and Machinery
Buildings and Land
Contingent

2,692.33
167.80
876.88
2.25

Total
Balance on hand June 30, 1935

$7,188.15
8,994.23

Sales Fund (Brookings Station)
Receipts

Balance on hand July 1, 1934
Receipts from Sales

$2,035.75
4,439.61
5,475.36

Disbursements

Salaries

$ 648.00

Labor

413.10

OtRce Supplies
Scientific Supplies
Feeding Stuffs
Sundry Supplies
Traveling Expense
Scientific Equipment
Tools and Machinery

22.93
1,677.38
169.44
147.54
184.50
98.51

Publications
Furniture and Fixtures
Communication

10.50
274.91

Transportation of Things
Heat, Light, Water and Power

114.44
46.44

Livestock

533.40

Building and Land
Contingent

47.20

Total
Balance on hand June 30, 1935

$4,388.29
2,087.07
5,475.36

Horticulture and Livestock Experiment Fund
Receipts

Appropriation

$10,000.00
Disbursements

Salaries
Labor
Stationery and Office Supplies
Scientific Supplies
Feeding Stuffs
Sundry Supplies
Communication

$5,147.00
1,535.42
33.64
25.33
1,867.02
344.86
45.00

Traveling Expense
Transportation of Things
Livestock
Tools and Machinery

669.05
109.45
12.50
106.44

Furniture and Fixtures
Buildings and Land
Scientific Equipment
Contingent
Library

62.42
19.20

4.42
18.25
$10,000.00

Potato Experiment Fund
Receipts

Appropriation

$200.00
Disbursements

Salaries

$160.00

Office Supplies
Transportation of Things
Furniture and Fixtures

6.59
9.41
24.00

Total

$200.00

Popular Bulletin Fund
Receipts

Appropriation

$760.00
Disbursements

Publications

$760.00
Sub-station Fund
Receipts

Appropriation

Cottonwood Eureaka Highmore Vivian

.Newel]

$1,200.00 $1,200.00 $1,500.00 $1,200.00 $500.00
Disbursements

Salaries
Labor

Office Supplies
Scientific Supplies
Feeding Stuffs
Sundry Supplies
Communication

Traveling Expense
Transportation of things _
Heat, Light, Etc.
Tools and Machinery
Building and Land
Furniture and Fixtures

Total

$ 800.00 $1,030.00 a>1,287.00 $1,130.00
307.50
3.52

49.15
6.70

1.71

.15

18.35
13.45
13.50
4.53

10.00
17.40

10.17

1.25
.95

3.50

7.13

39.15

21.95
27.42
30.48
3.40

11.20

226.46

15.25
178.74

20.00
17.55
14.90
4.00

$1,200.00 $1,200.00 $1,500.00 $1,200.00 $500.00
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Agricultural Economics
By Gabriel Lundy, Acting Head

The research work of the Department of Agricultural Economics is
supported entirely by Purnell funds. During the past year work has been

carried on in the following fields: (1) Agricultural Finance, (2) Prices, (3)
Land Economics, (4) Economics of Production, and (5) Taxation.

Studies in Agricultural Finance
The manuscript for Circular 23, "Mortgage Loans on Farm Real Es

tate in Brookings County, 1910-1930," is now in the hands of the printer,
and should be available early in the fall. In the three representative town
ships from which complete data were obtained, the following changes took
place:
Debt per

Total Indebtedness
1910
1920
1930

$

Acres Mortgaged

Mortgaged Acre

731,537

33.139

$20.82

2,702,565
1,829,517

45,316
40,211

59.64
45.50

It is obvious that the bulk of the increase in indebtedness came about

through increasing the debt per acre rather than by mortgaging more land.
Foreclosures seem to have been unknown during the ten years before 1921,
but during 1921 to 1925 inclusive, foreclosures in the three townships
amounted to $346,135, and during the next five years loans for an addition

al $171,465 were terminated by foreclosures. In 1910, 72 per cent of the
money for loans on record had come from individuals; in 1930 insurance
companies were the chief source of funds, holding 66 per cent of funds of

recorded loans. The terms of loans were predominantly only 5 years, ne
cessitating frequent worry and expense in connection with renewals. Sec
ond mortgage funds have come chiefly from individuals and banks. Part of
the increase in indebtedness seems to have been associated with the sale
and purchase of land.

Data on farm mortgage foreclosures obtained from county registers
of deeds in all organized South Dakota counties, show that 763,936 acres
changed owners as a result of 3,472 foreclosures in 1933. During 1934,
2,624 foreclosures acounted for 552,453 acres.

Studies in Farm Prices

For the present year, our plan for this project called for the construc
tion of a monthly composite economic activity index for South Dakota

showing the trend of general agricultural and business activity over a
period of years from 1920 to date. This composite index will be made up of
a number of individual series including hog sales, cattle sales, com and
other crop sales, bank debits to individual accounts, electric power produc
tion, new car sales, retail sales, farm prices, public and private building
contracts awarded, business failures, farm failures, railroad carloadings,
life insurance sales, gasoline sales, and a few series on manufacturing.
The leader of the project. Dr. T. Hillard Cox, was transferred to the

AAA.Regional Adjustment in Farming propect at the beginning of the
spring quarter, and has since devoted his entire time to that work. This

will necessitate a delay in completing the project until after September,
1935.
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Studies in Land Economics

During the past year the work on this project was to a considerable
extent confined to collecting information considered basic to agricultural
readjustments in the state. The program of the federal government re

lating to land use and readjustments in agriculture called for the pur
chase of land in two areas of South Dakota. These areas are included in

the counties in which this study was conducted. The government owner
ship of some land is needed, not only in order to expedite the readjust
ment, but also to continue the land in its best use because temporary
conditions will almost always induce the private owners to put the land
to a use that offers attractive opportunities at the moment, but which may
not be conducive to permanent agricultural prosperity nor to the long-term
interest of the state or nation. In some of these areas a shift from grain
production to grazing seems desirable.
Data on land ownership, expenditures in the different taxing units,
financial conditions of the taxing units, and other information was ob
tained.

These data were collected from the county records in the following
counties:

Gregory, Lyman, Stanley, Jones, Fall River, Pennington and Jack
son.

Ownership maps have been completed according to the following
classifications:

Private individuals, insurance companies, mortgage companies, banks,
county, rural credits, state. United States, Federal Land bank, and In
dian ownership.
Studies in Economics of Production
This study, conducted in cooperation with the Division of Farm

Management and Costs of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, aims
to secure information on the organization and operation of farms with
a view to developing farm organizations with higher income possibilities
than those now prevailing.

Station Circular No. 2, "Indebtedness on Forty-eight Potter County
Farms, 1930," Circular 6, "Tractor and Horse Power in the Wheat Area

of South Dakota, and Circular 8, "Emergency Farm Adjustments in the
Wheat Area of South Dakota" are based on this study and have been
summarized in previous annual reports of the station.

Circular 19, "An Economic Study of Farms in the Spring Wheat
Area;" Circular 20, "Estimated Returns from Large, Medium and Small
Sizes of Business in the Spring Wheat Area;" and Circular 21, "Estima
ted Returns from Operating 800 Acres in the Spring Wheat Area under
Four Different Plans" have been published during the last year. The con
clusions found in these circulars are that diversified farms in the wheat

area which are less than one section in size are not likely to be profitable
under price conditions which existed from 1932 to 1934, and farms in the
same area which depend largely on beef cattle as the major source of
income are not likely to be profitable under 1932 to 1934 price condi
tions unless they are three sections or more in size.
The much reduced income of the farmers of the area on account of low

prices and drought conditions has necessitated a decrease in operating
and personal expenses, so the farmers might retain their equity in their
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business. This has been especially true of farmers with relatively high
indebtedness. Many of the adjustments made are of an emergency na
ture and have been made in order to survive the depression and drought.
They differ considerably from what would be the most profitable or
ganization and management practices under conditions of higher prices
and more rainfall. Government relief measures and AAA payments
have been the major source of income of many of the farmers in the
area during the past year.
The purpose of the project on cattle ranch organization and manage
ment in northwestern South Dakota is to study trends in cattle ranch
organization and management over a period of ten or more years.
Progress reports are made annually to the cooperators. A preliminary
report has been published as Station Circular No. 13, "Some Factors of
Success in Cattle Ranch Management," and another report is now being
prepared.

Ranches with the lowest ratio of indebtedness to total capital invest
ment have been affected less by the depression than those with comparativly high indebtedness. As prices have declined since 1930 the ten

dency has been to hold aged cows and light weight steers that would
otherwise have been sold, except on ranches where creditors have forced

sales to meet obligations which were due. During the summer of 1934
many of the ranchers were forced to greatly reduce their herds on account
of the severe drought. No ranch with fewer than 325 head of cattle has
been able to consistently make net earnings of $1000 or more since 1931.
Four out of six ranchers who had 325 or more head of cattle have made

annual net incomes exceeding $1200.
Studies in Taxation

Bulletin No. 292, "An Analysis of General Property Tax Trends in
South Dakota," has been completed and will appear in published form
about September 1. The forepart of the bulletin historically portrays by
means of tables, graphs, and charts, the rise and fall of valuations, rates
and taxes from 1915 to 1934. Comparisons are made principally to indi
cate the extent and the degree of the tax burden on agriculture over this
period. The remainder of the bulletin analyses total taxes for the various

tax-levying, tax-consuming districts, the state, county, city, township and
town, with considerable emphasis on the school districts and their prob
lems.

The time period selected shows some interesting variations and
trends. Valuations of all property have pursued a steadily downward
course since 1920, accompanied by rapidly increasing rates until the last
few years. South Dakota's tax per $100 of assessed value is much higher

than most of her neighbors, and for at least a portion of the period studied,
the burden on agricultural land was somewhat excessive in comparison
with city and town real estate. The relation between real and personal
wealth in the tables and charts show that tangible personal property
values are not more than one-fifth of real property values, and that the
money and credits law is not reaching the volume of intangibles that it
should. Possible reforms have been suggested, such as the centralization

of authority and the concentration of the purchasing of supplies in county
courthouses; the elimination of township organization, and the con
solidation of school districts.

A second study, dealing with the inequalities of the property tax con-
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sists of an analysis of sales values and assessed values of approximately
1,600 tracts of land. The results prove that the general property tax in
South Dakota is inequitable. Property of high value is under-assessed and
property of low value is over-assessed. Decentralized control over the in

itial assessments, the slender compensation and short tenure that char
acterizes the assessor's work, and the fact that he gets into office primar
ily on his vote-getting ability, all combine to bring about this result.
Data have been collected on county-owned land in four west-river

counties. Records are being obtained on back taxes, sales of property,
leases and rentals on these large land masses. A summarization is at
present impossible, but sufficient data have been collected so that a few

generalizations may be made. Taxes in many instances have been delin

quent from ten to fifteen years, creating an incumbrance against the pro
perty that none are willing to assume. Where the counties have taken

deed, the rentals vary from five to ten cents per acre, rarely above. These
same rentals are scarcely half what taxes are on adjoining property, and
less than half of what the taxes were in former years on the given piece
of property. The county commissioners acting as landlords, in the main,
seem to have rather poor records. Collections go to the general county
fund, but on the records they can rarely be traced to any specific piece
of property. The counties are poorly prepared to take care of this land,
and the commissioners have often been known to sell the land to pri
vate individuals for less than half the back taxes in order to get it back
on the tax lists.

Agricultural Engineering
By Ralph L. Patty

Field Machinery Hitches For Tractor and Large
Horse Teams—(Purnell)
This project is divided into two parts.
Part I. A study of big team hitches with emphasis on the fundamental
design of the single-tree. A study of the most practical material and
shape of single-tree with particular attention to the size, shape, material,
and method of fastening of hooks. The idea is to design a single-tree that

will give maximum service yet be light in weight, and of such shape and
design, that the average farmer can select a good piece of wood, make
the single-tree and mount the hooks and center clip. Four woods, ash, oak,
elm, and hickory have been used in this work. Double-trees and eveners
will be studied in the same manner.

We have very definitely determined the shape of single-trees which
gives the greatest strength. The work to determine the correlation of
shape of single-tree with design of hook and effect of moisture content on

strength of single-tree, and ability to keep hooks tight is not yet com
pleted.

Part II. A study of different types of hitches designed to pull two
or more implements, with the idea in mind of building a simple hitch that

will handle easily and be economical to build. Hitches have been designed
to pull all possible combinations of widths of two grain drills, two disks,
and two field cultivators. These hitches can be built of fir at a cost of less

that $1.00 for the wood. The hitch for three disk is very simple, con
sisting merely of two 2x6 and three pieces of chain or rod. The secret
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of a three disk hitch is in getting the proper relative position of the three
disks. Several of the two implement hitches have been in use on farms
for a season; and to date, the reports have been very favorable with no
unfavorable comments,

,

A progress bulletin reporting the work on the hitches is being pre
pared, This bulletin will be as practical as possible. By referring to sim
ple tables and sketches one can get all dimensions for hitch and size
of members required for any particular combination of widths of imple
ment. These dimensions are to be placed on an accompanying working

drawing which can be used for laying out and assembling the hitch. Spe
cial hitches will be developed to offer a method of pulling two or more

machines by either horse or tractor power as a temporary practice.

Rammed Earth for Farm Building Walls—(Purnell)
Three phases of this study have been emphasized during the past
year. They are the tests for soil colloids and the relationship of the col
loids to a favorable dirt for pise construction, the use of rammed earth

in building blocks or bricks for wall construction, and wall coverings
with particular emphasis on the bonding of the stucco to pise walls.
A definite relationship was found during the year between the total
colloids present in a soil sample and its favorableness when use for pise
walls. The lower the colloidal content in the soil the more favorable is

that soil for pise construction. If a soil is to be used just as it is, it must not
contain more than 40 per cent colloids if it is to be satisfactory in a wall,

Forty per cent was found to be the dividing line between favorable and
unfavorable soils and the lower the colloidal content below 40 per cent
the more favorable the soil. The Bouyoucos Hydrometer method of soil

analysis was used in determining the colloids in the soil samples and the
method used in determining the maximum amount of colloids was as fol
lows. Experimental weathering walls were built in the yard five years
ago with the surfaces exposed to the weather. Twenty-nine of these walls
were typical of various soils to be found over the state and these were
used in making the above determinations. After the soils used in the 29
walls were thoroughly analyzed and double checked, their colloidal con
tent was listed and compared to a careful ranking or grading of the
surfaces of the walls made from them. This grade indicated the resistance

to weathering of the soil used in that particular wall. When they were
compared a definite relationship was discovered. As the collodial content
increased the quality of the soil decreased and walls made from soils
having 40 per cent of colloids in them did not resist the weathering satis
factorily. Walls with less than 40 per cent colloids did resist the weather
satisfactorily, and the lower the colloidal content the more favorable the
soil.

Rammed earth blocks were made during the year in the dimensions of
12x18x6 inches. These blocks are to be used in experimental walls, one

of which will be used for experimental panels of protective coverings.
Methods of bonding stucco that were tried during the year were:

1. The driving of nails in holes, making the nail flush with the wall
so as not to interfere with the plasterer. Various size nails and varying
distances were used.

2. Steel nails were driven directly into the scratch coat of stucco im

mediately after it was applied. Various sized wire nails were used in
varying distances.
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3. Three kinds of reinforcing material were used including expanded
metal with a weight of 8.6 pounds per square yard and two inch mesh, ex
panded metal with a weight of 1.8 pounds per square yard and two inch
mesh, and 16 guage square mesh woven stucco wire. Expanded metal is
anchored to the wall by means of 16 penny nails driven into the apex of
the mesh. The stucco wire was anchored to the wall with a special staple
which we designed and made. This staple has one prong only, because
the ordinary two prong staple breaks the dirt between the prongs. The
staple is made by bending over the head end of a 16 penny nail by the
use of special tools which were also designed in the laboratory. In all
cases the 16 penny nails were driven approximately 12 inches on center
in the wall both at random and in straight lines. The results indicate the

driving of nails at random is the better practice and that driving them
in straight lines has a tendency to cause the wall to check in the line
of the nails.

A machinery shed 26x72 feet with 10 foot walls is being constructed
for the purpose of studying certain building factors and also for the

purpose of using the wall surfaces for protective covering panels.

Corn Harvesting Machinery—(Purnell)
A husker-elevator machine has been designed and built for harvesting
com. This machine husks snapped com as it is being elevated into the
crib, thereby salvaging the husks that ordinarily are blown on to the
ground and into the fence rows when mechanical picker-huskers are used.
Some shelled corn is also saved by this method. The machine is used in
combination with mechanical com snappers.
Under average conditions it will husk and elevate the corn from two

two-row mechanical snapping machines, and has a capacity of approxi

mately 150 bushels per hour. This machine is designed as a community
machine with the idea of reducing the cost of harvesting as well as the
salvaging of the com husks. The machine does a decidedly better job of
husking than the field picker-husker.

A second year of drouth and loss of corn crop made it impractical to
do any important work on this project.

Protective Coverings and Length of Service of

Steel Fence Posts—(Station Local)
This study was started with the idea of comparing the life and service
ability of galvanized steel fence posts against that of painted steel fence
posts. Since it has been carried on, additional protective coverings are
being tried on these posts, and their efficiency compared. The posts were
set in lines of fence ten years ago. After ten years of service the gal
vanized steel posts are in perfect condition. The painted posts have lost
80 to 90 per cent of their covering and this is replaced by rust. A well
known brand of steel posts was used and the posts are identical—those
that were galvanized and those that were painted. The posts were painted
a drab color. A slight difference has been noticed in the life of the paint
on the north side of the posts as compared with the other sides, the paint
on the north side lasting somewhat better. There is also a noticeable dif

ference in the paint on the individual posts, the paint on some posts last
ing longer than on others.

Beginning three years ago, sections of the rows of posts had been
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"blocked off and recovered with different paints, including both lead and
metallic paints. Zinc paint covered the steel posts better than the other
kinds that have been used. All paints used are colored the same and all
paints are standing up as yet.

Rammed Earth Walls in Poultry House Construction
(Cooperative with the Poultry Husbandry Department—Station Local)
In a cooperative project with the Poultry Husbandry department, a
common farm sized poultry house with walls of pise or rammed earth is
being compared with a frame house of the same dimensions and design.
The house was built by the Agricultural Engineering department and the
temperatures are being recorded by the Poultry Husbandry department.
The condensation of moisture and frost on the inside walls of these

houses is also being carefully watched.
Temperature at which the deposit of frost on the inside walls will
begin depends upon the length of the period of cold weather with the
rammed earth wall rather than on the minimum temperature recorded.
If a period of cold weather continues for several days the rammed earth
wall will become cold completely through and frost will be deposited on
the inside surfaces. While if the cold period is a short one, the temper
ature may go extremely low without a deposit of frost. During the past
winter for a short cold period, the temperature reached a minimum of
-24" F, but at the end of three days the outside temperature raised and
no frost was reported on the rammed earth walls while in the frame house
a. considerable frost was evident. Later during the winter when a similar
low temperature was reached and over a period of seven days of subnor
mal temperature, frost appeared on the rammed earth wall surfaces in
practically the same amount as on the insulated frame wall.
The earth walls in this poultry house are 12 inches in thickness. With
a thickness of 14 inches it is probable that there would be little if any
frost trouble in this latitude.

Agronomy
By A. N. Hume

Crop Adjustment—(Cooperative)
It is our plan to co-operate with a large regional project, in general
charge of the Department of Economics (Prof. G. Lundy, leader) having
for its purpose, the study of adjustments which may be made in the
areas of staple crops. It is our understanding that such studies have been
proposed by the AAA, and that it is satisfactory for our several depart
ments to contribute as far as practicable to the making of this study. We
are accordingly submitting a new project, entitled, "Adjustment of
Cropping-Systems on the Several Soil Areas of South Dakota."
This department is contributing to this study in three prinicpal lines:
(1) Completing a survey of soil regions (areas) in South Dakota, and
constructing a map thereof. This soils work is in direct charge of J. G.
Hutton for this department, in cooperation with the United States Bureau
of Chemistry and Soils, Soil Survey Section, Chief E. E. Kellog, who
generously assigned W. I Watkins to give six weeks of service in South
Dakota on this work. The map is now being completed, and copies are
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available for co-operating parties. The map itself contains new soil data
and is a scientific contribution.

Statistical data are compiled by the department of Economics, out
lining Existing Crop Acreages. These are assumed to represent existing
crop-systems in the regions.

(2) Our department now is occupied in making a study of these exist
ing systems, and in proposing modifications therein, which may lead to
balanced cropping systems, and especially to a condition of soil coverage,
and the incorporation of nitrogen and organic matter symbiotically.
This department is also making studies of areas occupied by cereals
(small grains and flax) and proposing adjustments in these areas based
on Experiment Station projects with rust resistant wheat and other
cereals.

(3) Obviously the foregoing study of Crop Adjustments in 15 assumed
areas in the state (which may later be revised) will involve the use of

data secured from previous Experiment Station projects, including ro
tation experiments. Likewise the aforementioned map of soil areas will
furnish a basis for future recommendations about cropping systems.

Cereal Breeding—(Purnell)
Progress is being made towards the development of disease resistant
types of hard red spring wheat. Segregates from hybrid populations

showing a high degree of resistance to black stem rust and good agron
omic characteristics have been selected. These are being evaluated foi
yielding capacities.

Some very promising strains of durum wheat showing earliness and
good strength of straw are being obtained from crosses between Kubanka
and Amautka and Algeria. Some high yielding pure line selections from
Kubanka are giving a good account of themselves.

Progress is being made on the development of hardy varieties of

hard red winter wheat. Some of the hybrids produced from Turkey 144,
Minhardi, Buffum and Odessa are giving good evidence of winter hardi
ness and yielding capacity.

Odessa has been the outstanding variety of barley for South Dakota.

An analysis of the population of this variety has shown a high degree of
variability, strength of straw, earliness and quality of grain. Extension
pure line selection work on this variety is now in progress.
Stem rust and smut resistant lines of oats with good yielding capac
ities and plan characteristics have been developed. Two double crosses
of (Markton x Richland ) x (Swedish Select x Kilby) have been outstand

ing. One of these. Selection 165, is hulless while the other. Selection 834,
is hulled. These lines are being increased preparatory to distribution.
The results of all variety trials conducted at Brookings, Highmore,
Eureka and Cottonwood were reported in South Dakota Agricultural
Experiment Station Bulletin No. 291. All yield data were summarized
and recommendations made for the various sections of this state.

Soil Fertility—(Adams)
It is desired to secure more information about the effect of different

cropping systems upon the fertility of the soil; consequent effect on
amount of crops produced, likewise on the earliness of maturity and
quality of such crops.

Earliness in corn is of importance in avoiding frost. It is increasingly
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evident that the application of phosphorous on land may cause com to
mature one or two weeks earlier, under same conditions.

Organic Matter—(Proposed Purnell)
Soil fertility is also dependent upon adequate organic matter content.
This is especially evident in the regions where soil blowing may occur,
which in fact may anywhere be a potential problem. It is our desire to
make it part of our program to find the best ways to plow under straws,
corn-stalks, legumes for green manures (crop residues) to the end
especially that devastating dust storms may be forestalled.

Crop Rotation, Field Management—(Hatch)
Without attempting to put down here in detail, it will be part of our
program to contribute knowledge about the effect of planting crops one
after another on land, not only to get the most economical yield of crops
but also to take best care of the land itself.

This applies to control of such weeds as Creeping Jenny and Leafy
Spurge. Our program with Hatch funds will help in the control of these
weed pests in the coming year.

Corn Rots—(Adams)
The importance of corn in the production of both grain and forage
makes it especially desirable to develop varieties and strains that will be
adapted to all the various soil and seasonal conditions in this area.

The present project has made it possible to observe that the many
selfed and hybrid strains of corn otherwise desirable indicate very de
cided differences in susceptibility to corn rots and other diseases. The
present season with sufficient rainfall, albiet low temperatures will en
able us to continue the selection of these favorable strains of com and

to arrive at some priniciples underlying their production.
This work with developing the most favorable germplasm in corn
will constitute part of next year's programs.

Forage Poisoning—(Purnell)
(Cooperative with Animal Husbandry and Animal Health)
The production and utilization of forage crops as contrasted with
grain crops has been emphasized by physical and economic conditions.

A number of native and introduced crops utilized for forage have pos
sessed poisonous properties causing injuries or fatalities to live stock.
An important part of our program is to secure more scientific knowl

edge about the conditions of this forage poisoning, as applied to sorghums
and other crop plants. One possibility appears to be that of developing
one or more varieties of sorghum, productive, nevertheless, without the
characteristic of developing poison. At present numerous strains of the

larger sorghums, also sudan, are being studied from the standpoint in
dicated and such studies will be emphasized as part of our program in
the future.

Sub-stations: Highmore, Eureka, Cottonwood, Vivian
The use of the limited state appropriations at the sub-stations in four
separate areas of the state will help make application of fundamental

facts the discovery of which is made possible with funds of the Experi-
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ment station. At Highmore and Eureka, the production of hardy kinds of
com and small grain and flax is stressed along with forage and legume
crops.

At Cottonwood and Vivian the importance of forage crops is empha
sized and varieties found that may stabilize farming in the areas. This
applies to corn, sorghums, Indian grass, alfalfa, sweet clover, and var
ious grasses, including the newer ones, crested wheat, Canary grass,,
and chee grass.

Animal Husbandry
By James W. Wilson

The feeding of cattle and swine and the breeding of sheep were con
sidered during the year.
The purpose of conducting investigations in these lines was to furnish,
information to the inquiring public.

Cattle—(Hatch, State, Station Local)
The experiment in feeding different supplements with com and al

falfa hay for the production of baby beef was completed and the re
sults published in Bulletin No. 293.

A brief summary is as follows:

1. The feeding of supplements reduced the number of pounds of
com for 100 pounds of gain.
2. The development of gmbs in the back with the 1933 lot of calves

did not affect the gains during the time when grubs were the most in
evidence.

3. Ground flax and ground soybeans can be fed to advantage with
shelled com and alfalfa hay in the production of baby beef.
4. The kind of feed did regulate to an extent the condition of the carcas although there were hard and soft carcasses in each lot.

5. Some difficulty was experienced in keeping calves receiving theground flax on a full feed of grain.

6. In feeding either ground flax or ground soybeans it should be
remembered that the oil is in the feed, while with other supplements used
in this experiment the oil had been extracted. When flax was increased to •

much over a pound per head daily, calves would leave the flax and pick
out the shelled corn.

An emergency experiment in feeding calves to ascertain whether

tankage, an animal protein, obtained as a by-product of the packing in
dustry, could be substituted to advantage for linseed oil meal in the ra

tion. A bunch of young bulls was divided for the purpose and a close
check kept on their actions as the supply of tankage was increased. Three
pounds per head per day were fed; when the calves refused to eat more

the supply was reduced. This was too much digestible protein for a bull
of this age, but the purpose of increasing was to note the effect. None of
these yearlings were sick.

Replies to the following questions as enumerated in the written pro
ject are as follows:

(a) Will a pound of tankage when fed to calves replace a pound of
linseed oil meal ? Yes.

(b) How many pounds of tankage can a yearling eat daily? Three,,
but not advisable to feed as much.
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(c) Is it as palatable a protein concentrate for cattle? Yes.
(d) Does the overfeeding of it cause digestive disturbances?

It

did not in this case.

(e) Does tankage put the finish on cattle the same or better than oil
meal? In this case the extra finish was noticeable sooner with the lot
that received tankage than with the lot that received linseed oil meal.

The second part of this experiment to purchase a herd of pregnant
cows and put them on a maintenance ration of tankage and straw was
not undertaken because of the extreme shortage of straw and the exhorbitant prices demanded for it.
Another experiment in feeding cattle Russian thistles and Sudan

grass as roughages was considered the early part of the winter. There
were four objects in this experiment as follows:

1. Is hay made from the Russian thistle suitable for a roughage in
baby beef production in case thistles are cut before the spines are
formed? No.

2. Is the mixture barley and thistles and oats and thistles, if cut for

hay before the spines are formed suitable for roughage in baby beef
production? No. The reasons are that calves would not eat enough of the
roughage to prevent scouring. This was because of the unpalatability of
the feed.

3. Sudan grass hay was a suitable roughage for calves while receiving
a feed of shelled corn.

4. These calves receiving Russian thistle hay did not eat as much
salt as calves not receiving the Russian thistle hay.
An effort was made to stop the scouring by feeding tankage but this

proved to be of no value. Results of this experiment will be prepared
and printed in bulletin form.

Still another experiment in feeding calves for the production of baby
beef was undertaken to determine the value of tankage as a supplement
to corn and alfalfa hay for baby beef production. The same lot of calves

used for Russian thistle and Sudan grass feeding was used by taking
one calf from each lot of the thistle experiment and making five new
lots of five head each. Calves in Lot 1 are receiving shelled com and al
falfa hay. This is known as the check lot. The other four lots are re
ceiving the same grain and hay ration and in addition the calves of Lot

II are getting linseed oil meal, of Lot III cottonseed meal, of Lot IV
tankage, and of Lot V a mixture of tankage and linseed oil meal.

These lots are fed in accordance to digestible protein in the feed.

This experiment extended into the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1935.
Rcords for the first 90 days show the following average gain pei
head daily:

Lot I, 2.73; Lot II, 3.08; Lot III, 3.00; Lot IV; 2.98 and Lot V, 2.95.
All lots receiving supplements made larger gains than calves of Lot
I. However, this does not tell the entire story. The condition of the calves
varies. When these calves are well codded, an examination of them will

be made on foot, prices will be received on each lot, the dressed weight
will be obtained and the condition of the carcass on the hooks will be
noted for firmness and color of fat.
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Sheep—(State)
There were two experiments in breeding sheep during the year as fol
lows:

No, 1.—To eliminate the tail, and No. 2—To determine whether
mating coarse-fleeced Karakul ewes to a coarse-fleeced Karakul ram and

fine-fleeced ewes to a fine-fleeced ram would have any marked effect on
the quality of the fleeces of the lambs,
1. To eliminate the tail.
Sixty-seven ewes were divided into three different lots and mated to

three different rams of different breeding and of differnt body and wool
conformation, with the following results:

There were 76 lambs born, 32 of which had no tails and the average
length of tail of the other 44 lambs was 1,4 inches. This is much shorter

than the average shepherd docks the tails. However, there were some
lambs in this record that had tails as long as 4,5 inches. Two of the
rams were stronger breeders of no-tailled lambs than the third ram, but I

expected this because I used this third ram on account of his outstanding
qualities as a sheep, I am keeping in mind the improvement of the fleece
both as to quantity and quality.
To answer the question as to how long it will take to eliminate the
tail of the purebred by the introduction of this blood, last fall I mated
eight of the no-tailled ewes with the purebred Southdown ram. As a re
sult of this mating there were ten lambs bom with an average length of

tail of 3,9 inches. One of the lot had a tail 6 inches long; the next longest,
4,5 inches; and the shortest, 3 inches, I might state that some people
never dock the tail shorter than 6 inches, or about one-half of its natural
length. The results show that the characteristics of the females were
more persistent than those of the male.
Likewise I mated eight purebred Southdown ewes with a no-tailled

ram. As a result of this cross, I received eight lambs that had an average
length of tail of 5.12 inches. The longest tail was 6 inches and the short

est, 3,5 inches. Again the females transmitted their characters to a great
er extent than did the male.

It is my intention to make this same cross this fall, using different

ewes and different rams than in the fall of 1934 and in fall of 1936 mating
ewes of each cross with a ram of the opposite cross. This will insure some
outside blood and I trust will bring the present no-tailled breed down on
their legs, shorten up their bodies and make better for a lamb that is re
quired by the market.

No, 2, By conducting the experiment in breeding of mating the
coarse-fleeced Karakul ewe with the coarse-fleeced ram and the finefleeced ewe with the fine-fleeced ram, I have learned considerable about
the Karakul sheep.

The results this year are similar to those of former years in that
there is no discernible difference in condition of fleece of lambs. Be

cause of the newness of the breed, results show that they are not true
breeders. Yet, if we were in a position to push the development of a fur
industry, it would mean millions to the farmers of the Northwest, because
each of us who intend to make South Dakota our home will be in need

of furs to wear. Perhaps 90 per cent of the furs worn by the woman in
this state are not so good as those that could be produced here. Why not
rehabilitate the endeavors of the farmers in western South Dakota and
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allow them to remain at home ? I am informed that sheep do not become
"alkalied" like other kinds of animals. There are very few grasses or

weeds that the sheep will not eat during some stage of the plant growth.
This Karakul breed is a hardier one, has more vitality, and the ewes are

more attentive to their young than any breed we have. It is also true
that lambs of the Karakul breed are more rapid growers than lambs of
other breeds. This might be due to the ewes being heavier milkers.

It is my intention to sell all of the grade and purebred Karakul sheep
this fall, close this experiment and possibly prepare a bulletin of results
and include the many features observed during the years 1 have been
working with them.
Swine

Fattening Summer Pigs on South Dakota Grains
(Hatch and Station Local)

The work under this project was continued to obtain more information
on the feeding value of ground proso as a feed for fattening hogs as

compared with shelled com and ground barley. This feeding trial also
was planned to obtain information on the comparative values of the red
and white types of proso. Four lots of eight pigs each were used in the
feeding trial. The grain feeds compared were shelled corn, ground bar
ley, ground red proso, and ground white proso. The same supplements
were used in all lots. The proso used was finely ground.
The results showed that the ground red proso gave practically 87

per cent the feeding value of the shelled com. When compared with the
ground barley, the results showed that the ground red proso gave prac

tically 87 per cent the feeding value of the ground barley. The shelled
com and ground barley had practically the same feeding value. The
ground red proso proved slightly superior to the ground white proso. The

pigs fed the shelled com ate more protein supplement for 100 pounds of
gain than the pigs fed either white or red proso. Likewise the pigs fed

ground proso required more protein supplement for 100 pounds of gain
than the pigs fed ground barley.

Russian Thistle and Pigweed as Pastures for
Pigs—(Hatch and Station Local)
The work under this project was planned to obtain information on the
value of Russian thistles and pigweed as pastures for growing and fatten
ing pigs. Five lots of pigs were fed as follows:
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

1—Self-fed shelled com and tankage in dry lot.
11—Limited fed shelled corn on Russion thistle pasture.
111—Self-fed shelled com on Russian thistle pasture.

IV—Self-fed shelled com and tankage on Russian thistle pasture.
V—Self-fed shelled corn and tankage on pigweed pasture.

During the early part of the feeding trial, when the Russian thistles
and pigweeds were making rapid growth and succulent, the pigs on these
pastures made more rapid and cheaper gains than the pigs fed in dry
lot. At feed prices then prevailing the pigweed and Russian thistle pas
tures reduced the cost of gains $1.05 and .57 per cwt. respectively. Neith-
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er of the pastures showed any advantage over dry-lot feeding later in the
season when the weeds were reaching maturity.

Chenopodium Exeperiment in Worming Pigs—(Purnell)
Th oil of Chenopodium experiment in worming pigs conducted in co
operation with the Division of Pharmacy, previous results of which were

reported in Progress Bulletin No. 283, was continued in the fiscal year
1934-35.

Six lots of pigs were used, two lots being fed in dry yards and four

lots being fed in yards where they had access to forage. The pigs fed in

one of the lots in dry yards were wormed and those in the other were not.
Two lots were fed on oats and rape pasture, one lot was fed on Cheno

podium pasture, and the remaining lot had access to both Chenopodium
and oats and rape pasture. On account of the extremely dry season the
pigs did not derive as much benefit from the forage crops as they would
in ordinary years. The pigs fed in one of the lots on oats and rape pas

ture were wormed. These were the only pigs fed on pasture which were
wormed. The others were not wormd.

The pigs fed in dry yard which were wormed made considerably

cheaper gains than those fed in a dry yard and not wormed. There was

not so much difference in the cost of gains between those wormed and

not wormed in the case fed on oats and rape pasture. The pigs not worm
ed, fed on Chenopodium pasture, made slightly cheaper gains than those
not wormed fed on oats and rape pasture.

How Can So.ybeans Be Fed With Corn to
Avoid Soft Pork—(Purnell)

Thirty-five late spring pigs from the college herds were allotted into

five uniform lots in regard to breed, sex, weight and litter at an average
weight of about 95 pounds on October 6, 1934. All five lots were self-fed,
free choice, shelled yellow corn, tankage, alfalfa hay, and a mineral mix
ture until individual pigs reached a weight of 150 pounds when they
were transferred to other lots and fed as follows:

Lot I (check lot) Continued on same ration until individual weight of

225 pounds.

Lot II—Same as check lot except that a mixture of % ground raw
soybeans and Vs tankage was substituted for the tankage.
Lot III—Same as check lot except that boiled soybeans were fed
twice daily, as much as was cleaned up in an hour, in place of the tank
age.

Lot IV Same as Lot III except that amount of boiled soybeans fed

was limited to one pound per head daily.

•, weight
^ Same
as pounds.
Lot IV
vidual
of 250

except that pigs were continued to an indi
The pigs were weighed weekly. When weighed out at 225 or 250
pounds, the pigs were slaughtered in the college abattoir and the car
casses graded for firmness in the coolers after a 48-hour chill. Samples of
the back fat and leaf fat were secured from each carcass and the re
fractive index will be determiend by the Station chemist. Data collected
has not been completely summarized. However, it was noted that soft
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pork was not entierly avoided by any of these methods of feeding soy
beans with corn.

Cooperative Experiment at Newell—(State)
The department cooperated with the federal experiment station at
Newell, in the Black Hills section, in feeding lambs, breeding sheep and
feeding pigs. The object of these experiments was to learn more of the
value of crops grown under irrigation and also the value of the by-products of the sugar beet factory located at Belle Fourche for feeding.

Chemistry
By K. W. Franke

So-called "Alkali Disease"—(Purnell)
This past year the work on the isolation and identification of the
toxic factor or factors as well as studies of its effect on metabolism has

been continued and the different phases of this work are reported under
the following headings:
Identification and Isolation of the Toxic Constituents.—Selenium, the
only toxicant yet found in toxic foodstuffs which is present in the pro
tein has been studied to determine its chemical nature, and to determine
whether or not it is the only toxicant present.
It has been found that the selenium is linked in the protein molecule in
such a manner that it cannot be removed. Upon hydrolizing the pro
tein with acids, most of the selenium appears in solution in some organic
compound (or coihpounds). The rest of the selenium is in the insoluble
humin formed.
When the selenium

distribution between

the

insoluble humin

and

hydrolysate was studied, it was found that the selenium in the humin
varied directly with the weight of humin.
Alkaloidal solvents did not extract the toxicant from toxic protein
hydrolysates.
Several methods used in the separation of amino acids from pro
tein hydrolysates were employed to remove the selenium compounds from
toxic protein hydrolysates. Since selenium resembles sulfur in its chem
ical properties, and since selenium is probably in an amino-acid, special
emphasis has been given the two sulfur containing amino-acids, cystine
and methionine, A method was developed using mercuric chloride which
precipitated the selenium from the protein hydrolysates so nearly com
pletely that the present methods for determining selenium could not de
tect it in a three gram sample.

The selenium-free hydrolysate was incorporated into diets, and it was
found that it was not toxic.

Results using the codein-sulfate test indicate that it is a dependable
negative test to determine whether or not a foodstuff is toxic.

One difficulty has deterred progress in isolating the selenium con
taining compound. When the mercuric chloride precipitate from toxic
protein hydrolysate is decomposed with hydrogen sulfide, a larger per
centage of the selenium appears in the metallic sulfide formed. This also
results when other metallic precipitants are used.
Further indication that the selenium is in a compound similar to
one of the sulfur containing amino acids is evidenced when toxic pro-
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teins are hydrolized with alkalies in the presence of lead plumbite. A
large proportion of selenium appears in the lead sulfide formed.
At the present time the selenium and sulfur contents of the frac

tions already separated are being determined. The proteins from two
samples of toxic grains, other than those already used, are in the pro
cess of purification to check past work that is to be used in future work.

When a sufficient quantity of the mercuric chloride precipitate containing

a concentration of the selenium compounds can be obtained, further work

on the isolation of the selenium containing compound will be emphasized.
The selenium content of the large number of grain samples bioassayed in this laboratory during the past seven years is being deter
mined to ascertain if the selenium content is directly proportional to the
toxicity. In addition the sulfur content of some toxic grains and their
proteins is being determined simultaneously with the selenium content. It
is hoped that we may establish selenium sulfur ratios to determine if
there is any correlation between the absorption and assimilation of selen

ium and sulfur when both are present in the soil. Furthermore, it will
be of interest to note if the selenium sulfur ratio in the grains accounts
for the different effects produced in animals.

Physiological Effect on the Rat.—The effect of a lethal sample of grain
on the growth and reproduction of rats at various ages was studied.

Rats placed on the toxic diet at the age of 21 days were more suscep
tible to the toxic effects than older rats. All animals of this group of two

males and six females were dead by the 42nd day of age, and showed

acute symptoms. They died much more rapidly than rats which were

only seven days older when placed on the toxic diet. The older groups
which received the control diet, although just having lost weight, when
transferred rapidly adapted themselves to the diet and gained weight

slowly. Between the 21st and 42nd day there was a tremendous increase
in the resistance of the rats. The results obtained so far are tabulated
in Table I.
TABLE I

Effect of Toxic Wheat on Reproduction
Age when shifted

Group No.

to toxic diet
(days)

I

21

II

42

Age when bred
(days)

Affected males

Matings

within group*

mated**

with stock females

No matings.
82

131
III

63

IV

84

124

105

145

82
82

++++

(con)

Control
Control

131
131

-|~|-+-f

(con)

V

VI
VI
VII
VII

Control
Control
186
186

103

226
226

-(_

Control
Control

145
145

_ +++

(con)

Control
Control

226
226

_ -f++

(con)

Results are given for each of the four females in the group:
(+) indicates a

**

litter.

) indicates that at least one stock female cast a litter.

The surviving rats are still on experimentation. Other groups of fe

males have been started which will be bred to control males at the same
ages as given in Table I.
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Toxic Effects of Orally Ingested Selenium.—An experimental series
was set up in order to compare the effects produced by diets containing
selenium salts, and the effects produced by the affected natural food
stuffs which have been described in a previous report.
The symptoms of selenium poisoning produced by feeding small
quantities of sodium selenite in an otherwise normal diet are virtually
identical with the symptoms produced by the natural plant toxicant.
Symptoms considered are:

(1) Growth, (2) food intake, (3) hemoglobin levels, and (4) gross
pathology. It is realized that these factors alone are far from conclu

sive. They do, however, support the idea that selenium is very closely
connected with the natural toxicant.

Enzyme Work.—Yeast fermentation: It has been found that certain

proteins and protein derivatives (such as peptones) will protect yeast
enzymes against the toxic action of selenium salts. It has also been ob

served that inorganic phosphates have a definite protective action.
Digestion:

Animals receiving a diet containing "alkalied" grain, or normal grain
plus added selenium, decrease their food intake to a maintenance level.

At first it was thought that this decrease in food consumption was due
to some difference in odor or taste of the toxic diets, but later work has
shown that the injection of inorganic selenium salts into the abdominal
cavity will cause the same decrease in food intake. This would indicate

that the decrease is due to some physiological effect of the selenium upon
the digestive tract. It is possible that the selenium may act by decreas
ing the flow of digestive juices and/or by inactivating the enzymes.
Preliminary work indicates that the hydrochloric acid content of the
stomach of alkalied rats is very low. There are also indications that the

activity of the intestinal enzymes in these rats is reduced by 20 per cent
o r more.

Injection of Selenium into Eggs

Injection of inorganic selenium salts into the air cells of eggs before
incubation has given the following results:
Sodium Selenite Injections
p. p. m. Se

Total

Dead

Abnormal

60.0%

20.0%

12.5

31.0

50.0

25.0

50.0

50.0

50.0

8.3

24.4

2.3

Normal

53.8
34.3

Sodium Seleniate Injections
p.p.m.
1.0
.8
.7
.6
.5
.4
.1

Se

Total

Dead

Abnormal

Normal

21
15
11
26
40
18
36

76.2
13.3
27.3
7.7
17.5
22.2
11.1

19.0
86.7
18.2
57.7
5.0
27.8
0.0

4.8
0.0
54.5
34.6
77.5
50.0

88.9
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Sodium Arsenite Injections

Sodium Fluoride Injections

Lead Acetate Injections

♦ No abnormalities except misplacement of oi'Kans ; head and legs beinpr normal.

It is of interest to note that only the selenium salts produced the
loss of eyes, beak malformation or abnormal leg development. There are
also indications that both the fluorine and lead ions are less toxic to the

egg development than selenium, but arsenic is more toxic.
The above project is of the greatest importance to South Dakota. No
wise policy of land utilization can be pursued until the extent of the
area producing selenium poisoned foodstuffs is known. Selenium is the
only toxic substance that has been isolated so far in the feeds locally
called "alkalied." It is now generally accepted that the disturbance known
as the "alkali disease" and selenium poisoning are synonymous terms.
The lowest limit of selenium in foodstuffs which would be non-toxic
has not been established.

The probable area in South Dakota producing plants containing selen
ium is approximately 50 per cent of the state's area. Other areas that
have Pierre shale outcrops may be involved. The basis for delimiting this
area in South Dakota is based on data accumulated by this department
and by the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils of the United States De
partment of Agriculture.
Even in the most severely affected area the toxicity of foodstuffs pro
duced varies greatly. However, nearly all are afected to some degree.
There has been no correlation so far between the selenium content in the

soil and the foodstuff grown on the soil. For this reason foodstuffs pro
duced should be the chief object of investigation. It must also be re
membered that work which has been done up to the present time has
been done with crops produced during an extremely dry period.
This work will be applicable not only to South Dakota but also to the
neighboring states of Nebraska, Wyoming, Montana, Colorado, and any
others in which seleniferous areas exist.

Soft-pork Projects. (Cooperative with Animal Husbandry Depart
ment).—Fats have been extracted and refractive indices determined.
Oats and Millet in the Growing and Laying Ratios for Pullets. (Co
operative with Poultry Department).—Qualitative studies on eggs are be
ing carried out.
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Releases from South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station
A New Toxicant Occurring Naturally in Cei-tain Samples of Plant Food
stuffs.

1. Results obtained in preliminary feeding trials.

Franke, Kurt W.

J. Nutr. 8 597-608 (1934)

2. The occurrence of the toxicant in the protein fraction.

Franke, Kurt W.

J. Nutr. 8 609-613 (1934)

3. Hemoglobin levels observed in white rats which were fed toxic
wheat.

Franke, Kurt W., and Van R. Potter

J. Nutr. 8 615-624 (1934)

4. Effect of proteins on yeast fermentation.

Franke, Kurt W., and Alvin L. Moxon

J. Nutr. 8 625-632 (1934)

5. Low hatchability due to deformities in chicks.

Franke, Kurt W., and W. C. Tully Poul. Sci. H July or Aug. (1935)
6. A study of the effect of affected grains on growing chicks.

Tully, W. C., and Kurt W. Franke Poul. Sci. H July or Aug. (1935)
7. Monsters from eggs produced by hens fed toxic grains.

Franke, Kurt W., and W. C. Tully

(In preparation)

8. The effect of certain salts on enzyme activity.
Moxon, Alvin L., and Kurt W. Franke
Ind. Eng. Chem. 27
77-81 (1935)

9. The toxic effects of orally ingested selenium.

Franke, Kurt W., and Van R. Poter

J. Nutr. Aug. (1935)

10. The effect of feeding toxic foodstuffs in varying amounts and for
different time periods.

Franke, Kurt W.
J, Nutr. Aug. (1935)
11. The effect of feeding toxic and control foodstuffs alternately.
Franke, Kurt W.
J. Nutr. (Accepted for pub.)
The Effect of Diet upon the Blood Thioneine of the Albino Rat.

Potter, Van R., and Kurt W. Franke
J. Nutr. 9 1-10 (1935)
A Nutritional Disease Demonstrating a Feed Deficiency in Dried
Eggs.

Tully, W. C., and Kurt W. Franke

Poul. Sci.

343-347 (1934)

Selenium in Proteins from Toxic Foodstuffs.

1. Remarks on the occurrence and nature of the selenium present in a
number of foodstuffs or their derived products.
Franke, Kurt W., and E. Page Painter
Cer. Chem. (Accepted
for publication)

2. The effect of acid hydrolysis.

Painter, E. Page, and Kurt W. Franke

Cer. Chem. (Accepted
for publication)

3. The removal of selenium from toxic protein hydrolysates.
Franke, Kurt W., and E. Page Painter
( In preparation).

4. The effect of feeding (1) toxic proteins, (2) toxic protein hy
drolysates, and (3) toxic protein hydrolysates minus selenium.

Painter, E. Page and Kurt W. Franke

(In preparation).
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Dairy Husbandry
By T. M. Olson

A Comparison of Sweet Clover, Alfalfa, Sudan Grass and
Permanent Pasture Mixtures under South

Dakota Conditions—(Purnell)
Eight pasture seasons have been completed. However, during these
eight seasons the moisture has not been normal or adequate. This year
(1935) when the rainfall has been more nearly normal, will produce re
sults very different from the seasons when the rainfall was inadequate.
This year we were able to get a stand on the permanent pastures
after two failures. These plots will not be pastured this season but
should be ready for next year.

Despite rather limited rainfall for the past eight pasture seasons,
the data indicate the value of pastures in economical milk production.
Average Milk and Fat Per Acre
Alfalfa
Sweet Clover
2867.26 lbs.
8787.72 lbs.
115.51 lbs.
144.78 lbs.

Milk
Fat

Sudan Grass

2407.48 lbs.
95.12 lbs.

With sufficient rainfall these averages will be materially enhanced.
We fully anticipated trouble with bloat this year when the moisture
was more abundant and the growth more luxurious but to date we have

had no indication of bloat on any of the pasture plots. A grain mixture

of equal parts by weight of corn and oats are being fed to all cows on past
ure. It was necessary also to feed a small amount of silage. No dry
roughage has been fed.

Influence of Roughage on the Vitamin D Potency
of Milk—(Purnell)
This project contemplates feeding alfalfa hay and wild hay to six
grade Holstein cows which have previously been on a vitamin D free-

ration. The milk from these cows will be tested for Vitamin D by feed
ing the milk to rats. The hays will also be assayed for its vitamin D
content by feeding to rats.
Several assays have been run on the milk of the cows fed under

winter conditions and under pasture conditions.
Alfalfa and wild hay will be secured which have been cut and cured
under the same conditions and at the same time of year. This will be
stored and fed during the trial periods.

The following results indicate the comparative feeding value of the
two roughages. The average milk production for the first and third Su

dan hay period with Group 1 cows was 5589.6 pounds of milk as compared
to 5478.7 pounds of milk for millet, a difference of 65.9 pounds of milk
in favor of sudan.

The average milk production for the first and third millet hay period
with Group 2 cows was 8815.6 pounds of milk as compared to 8171.5
pounds of milk for the second or sudan period, a difference of 144.1
pounds of milk in favor of the millet hay.
Conclusion—^These results indicate no appreciable difference in millet
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and Sudan hay when fed to dairy cows. Both hays were fed so the cows
could eat all they cared for. No record was kept of the amount eaten.

The Effect of Tankage on Flavor in Milk—(Station Local)
Because of the relative price of tankage and other protein feeds many
dairy farmers purchased and fed tankage to milk cows. The question of
the effect of the odor of tankage on the flavor of milk was paramount.
A trial was organized to ascertain the effect on the flavor of the milk.

It was necessary to find milking cows which would consume sufficient
tankage so that a test could be made.
About a tablespoon full of commercial tankage was fed to each cow
mixed in the grain. Some cows refused the grain but four cows were
selected out of about 30 which would consume tankage in large quanti
ties. These four cows were placed in one end of the stanchion row and
fed tankage mixed with the grain mixture for four consecutive days in
the following proportions: 20 percent, SSVs percent, and 50 percent by
weight of the grain mixture. The grain was fed immediately after
milking. Samples were taken of the evening's milking only and scored
by five individuals on the basis of flavor only, the following day. Some
samples were allowed to stand for several days to note any change
in flavor.

Each level of feeding was continued for 4 days and samples of milk
taken continuously.
At the close of the 50 percent feeding-level period, the feeding was
done one hour before milking and samples of milk taken in the same
manner as previously. This procedure was continued for four days when
the feeding was done three hours before milking. Samples of milk for
scoring were taken in the usual manner.
Conclusions—No effect on the flavor of the milk could be detected

following the feeding practices outlined. Even when as much as 50 per
cent of the grain ration consisted of commercial tankage and fed one
and three hours before milking, could any off-flavors be noted in the
milk.

These trials would seem to indicate that odors of animal products
are not transmitted to the milk as readily as odors from vegetable prod
ucts.

The Effect of Breed on the Vitamin D Potency of Milk—(State)
Three trials have been conducted to note the effect of butterfat from

the four major breeds of dairy cattle on its vitamin D potency when fed
to rats. Further work is under way to check the results of this project.
The three trials which have been run indicate an appreciable difference
in vitamin D in a fat unit from the low and high testing breeds. However,
several more trials will be completed before the effect of the variable
factors can be eliminated. A long-time project is contemplated to iron
out the variables.

Effect of Sunlight on the Milk of Dairy Cows—(State)
The fourth generation of the no-sunlight cows was born during the
winter. The third generation is milking and several trials have been run
on her milk. The fourth generation is being kept indoors and fed the
regular ration.
The results to date seem to indicate that these cows are getting suf-
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ficient vitamin D from the feed to produce milk and reproduce normally.
The trials to date in which the milk from the no-sunlight cows has been
checked for its vitamin D potency seem to indicate a somewhat lower

vitamin D potency than cows permitted to graze and be out in the sun
light.

The no-sunlight cows seem to be normal so far as physical appear
ance go. The fourth generation calf from the no-sunlight cow also seems
normal in every respect.

Millet vs. Sudan Hay for Dairy Cows—(Station Local)
Both millet and Sudan hay were sown last year as emergency hay
crops. Inquiries began coming to the Dairy Department on the feeding
value of these feeds. A project was organized in which a comparison was
made on the effect of milk production.
Twenty-six heavy milking cows were used in the trial. Half of that

number were started on Sudan hay and the other half on millet hay. The
grain ration remained the same.

At the end of the first 15-day period the feeds were reversed and the
cows were continued for another 15-day period. At the close of the sec

ond 15-day period the cows were put back on the same roughage as the
first 15-day period.

Variations in Calcium and Phosphorous Content of

Cows Milk During the Lactation Period—(Hatch)
This project is a study of the calcium and phosphorus content of the
milk from 37 cows. A number of these cows have completed two lac
tations.

The purpose of the project is to study the effect of such factors as

lactation, season, gestation, feed, etc. on the calcium and phosphorus con
tent of the milk.

The data to date seem to indicate a high calcium and phosphorus
content in the beginning of the lactation period. The calcium content in

creases during the dry period with cows of average production.

The phosphorus content of the milk seems to decrease during the
lactation, reaching its lowest point at the close of the lactation.

Entomology-Zoology
By H. S. Severin

The Cyrtacanthacrinae Grasshoppers—(Adams)
The grasshoppers of the sub-family Cyrtacanthacrinae of South Da
kota, their economic importance, distribution, life histories and control:
Number of species and varieties of Crytacanthacrinae in South Da
kota—37.

The range of each of the 37 species and varities in South Dakota has
been fairly well determined.

Total number of species and varieties of grasshoppers in South Da
kota—106.

Species of grasshoppers that became exceedingly abundant in South

Dakota during the last outbreak of grasshoppers (those marked with
an asterisk are Cyrtacanthacrinae).

*Melanoplus bivittatus (Say), the two-striped grasshopper, became
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exceedingly abundant over practically the entire state and was our most
destructive species of grasshopper during the height of our outbreak.
*Melanoplus differentials (Thos.), the differential grasshopper, also
became exceedingly abundant over practically the entire state and was
a close second to the two-striped grasshopper in the amount of damage
done during the height of our outbreak.

*Melanoplus mexicanus mexicanus (Sauss.), the lesser migratory
grasshopper, became increasingly more abundant and injurious as the
severity of the drought increased, and during the past year was by far
the most destructive grasshopper in South Dakota.

*Melanoplus femur-rubrum femur-rubrum (DeG.), the red-legged
grasshopper, was abundant in the eastern third of South Dakota and
along water courses over the remainder of the State during the earlier
portion of our grasshopper outbreak, but as the severity of the drought
increased, this species dwindled in numbers.
Dissoteria Carolina (L.), the roadside locust, became more abundant
as the drought became more severe, and in north-central South Dakota
was often the dominant and more destructive species.

Camnula pellucida (Sc.), became abundant in certain areas in the
Black Hills and remained so throughout the outbreak period.

Nearly all species and varieties of grasshopgpers in South Dakota,
except such as prefer wet or damp habitats or are arboreal species, in
creased in numbers during the past outbreak.

Species which became troublesome but which did not dominate the
situation over extensive areas except on native grass land were the
following:
*Melanoplus packardi Sc.
*Melanoplus foedus foedus Sc.
*Melanoplus angustipennis (Dodge)
*Melanoplus lakinus (Sc.)
*Melanoplus bruneri Sc.
*Melanoplus gladstoni Sc.
Ageneotettix deorum Sc.
Philbostroma quadrimaculatum (Thos.)
Trachyrhachis kiowi kiowi (Thos.)
Encoptolophus costalis (Sc.)
Aulocora elliotti (Thos.)
Metator pardalinus (Sauss.)
*Aeloplus turnbulli plagosus (Sc.)
*Aeloplus turnbulli turnbulli (Thos.)

*Species marked with an asterisk are members of the subfamily
Cyrtacanthacrinae.

Melanoplus differentialis and Melanoplus bivittatus feed on plant
materials that are succulent in nature. Most cultivated crops are attacked,
such as the small grains, corn, alfalfa, sweet clover and flax. In add
ition, most of our garden plants are also attacked. Many weeds are also
devoured. As a matter of fact, these species maintain their existence be
tween successive outbreaks chiefly by feeding on weeds and succulent
grasses growing in low areas, in coulees, draws, along railroad right-ofways, alongside of roadways, etc. When the insects increase in abundance
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here, they flood surrounding cultivated areas where food is abundant and
ovipisition areas are favorable.

By watching the hold-over areas and carrying on population studies

from year to year in such and neighboring areas, it is undoubtedly
possible to determine trends and nip incipient outbreaks in the bud. It
is more desirable to fight grasshoppers at such times than to wait until
an enormous outbreak occurs and then try to control it.

Melanoplus mexicanus mexicanus presents a different story, for this
species is a drought-loving one and does not hold over in the same areas

as do M. bivittatus and M. differentialis. We must watch dry and es
pecially sandy areas for an increase in this species, also land that was
in small grain the preceding year. This species will be more difficult to
control when in incipient outbreak numbers, because it will be more
widely distributed.

Grasshoppers affecting range and pasture lands are highly important
and, at times, more important in certain sections than those attacking
cultivated crops. The species attacking cultivated crops and those at
tacking pasture and range grasses are, in general, not the same.

Studies of the species that damage pastures and ranges have been

made, but additional life history and ecological studies are still necessary
before this phase of our project can be considered completed.
An additional 4,000 specimens of Cyrtacanthacrine grasshoppers
were collected in South Dakota during the past year. These were mount
ed and labeled with locality, date and collector's name, and were then
identified to the species or variety. This information was recorded on our
range maps for each species and variety.

Studies of abundance of each economic species were made and ob
servations on life history and seasonal cycle were recorded. Much eco

logical data regarding some of the economic species was accumulated.

The effect of drought and heat on young and adult grasshoppers was
studied as was also the effect of drought and soil erosion on the eggs.
The compliation of weather records for 60 different South Dakota

weather stations begun last year was continued during the present year.
The object of this work is to link up outbreaks of grasshoppers with
weather phenomena. This work has not been completed.
A study of some of the important biological enemies of our most in

jurious grasshoppers was continued during the past year. Such studies
dealt with several species of flesh flies, with bee flies, and with mites.
Studies of blister beetles were made a special project and will be re
ported upon separately.
Publications:

Some Orthoptera Not Reported from South Dakota with Ob
servations on Some Species Previously Recorded. H. C. Severin.
Kansas Entomological Society. 1935.

Taxonomy of Grasshoppers with Observations and Suggestions
for its Improvement. H. C. Severin. Proceedings, South Dakota Acad
emy of Science. 1935.

Pollinating Agents of Sweet Clover—(Adams)
^ A study of the pollinating agents of sweet clover in South Dakota

with special emphasis upon seed production as influenced by the honey bee.
About 3,000 additional insects were collected from sweet clover flowers

from several different sections of South Dakota. As rapidly as possible
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we are attempting to name or classify these collections and such collec
tions as were made in past years.
Fundamental facts which we have learned regarding seed production
by sweet clover are as follows:

Certain plants of sweet clover are able to produce a good yield of
seed without the aid of insects, while others are not able to do this. In
other words, some plants when their flowers are tripped will self-fer
tilize while others even when tripped will not self-fertilize. Since this

apparently is an hereditary characteristic, there is an opportunity for
the plant breeder by selection processes to develop a strain which will
self-fertilize its flowers when the flowers are tripped, thus eliminating
the necessity of insects.
In most sections of South Dakota, there are sufficient numbers of
insects that visit the flowers of sweet clover, trip same and cross-poll
inate them to assure a satisfactory seed yield from this angle, other con
ditions being favorable. In other sections this is not true.
The presence of hives of bees in sweet clover fields that are used for
seed production is an additional assurance that cross-pollination of sweet
clover flowers will be accomplished. Two to four hives per acre of sweet
clover is not too many hives to have.
Revenue to be derived from a good honey yield is a factor not to be
ignored.
Location of hives in large sweet clover fields is important. It is de
sirable to place two to four hives in a group and to space the groups so
that there is about one group per acre of sweet clover. The hives should be
placed along the edges of the field, if possible, so that they may be
reached with the greatest of ease.
The most important groups of insect pollinizers are the following:
Diptera or flies; Hymenoptera or bees, wasps, ichneumon flies, etc., and
Lepidoptera or butterflies and moths. There are many other groups whose
representatives visit sweet clover flowers but these, in general, do not aid
the flowers in securing cross-pollination, but instead often harm the
flowers because they devour the flowers or a portion of them, such as
corolla, ovary or pollen.

Blister Beetles—(Adams)
A study of the blister beetles (Meloidae) of economic importance in
South Dakota, the identification and distribution of each species, their
life history, their seasonal cycle, the feeding habits of the adults and
larvae and the control of the adults.

The adult Meloids are known as blister beetles and they are of inter
est to us largely because they feed upon flowers and leaves of plants many
of which are of economic importance to man. The beetles have become
so abundant in certain sections of South Dakota during the present grass
hopper outbreak that they have caused immense damage not only to
gardens and field crops, but also to flowers, to bushes and to trees.
On the other hand, the young of many of our blister beetles feed
upon grasshopper eggs, and in this respect they are beneficial to man.
About 1,000 specimens of blister beetles were collected from various

food plants during the past year. Records were kept of the species con
cerned, date of adult appearnace, food plants attacked, damage done and
distribution of each species.

Life history studies were begun with some of the most important
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species. This consisted largely of learning the most satisfactory method
to follow, for the life cycle of each species is extremely complicated and
special food must be supplied the larvae, namely grasshoppers eggs, for
the species thus far studied. Whether or not eggs of a particular species
or group of species of grasshoppers are a necessity for the larvae of a
particular species of beetles is not known as yet. A few species of blister
beetles have been reared through from adult, through the egg, through
the various larval stages, through the pupa, and finally into adults. All
these stages were preserved for future reference and study and full notes
were taken.

Control experiments of the adult beetles were begun. While a number
of different dusts and sprays were tried out, the most satisfactory con
trol consisted of the application of a dust composed of the following
materials:

Barium fluosilicate
Cheap flour
Limate

1 part
3 parts
1 part

This dust gave us a good practical and effective control and up to the
present writing did not injure the plants to which it was applied.

Home Economics
By Edith Pierson

Nutrition— ( Purnell)
The Vitamin B, [B, and Ba (G)] Content of South Dakota Lamb, (muscle
liver, pancreas, thymus) and Vitamin C Content of Liver.

The work for the year has included: First, an initial test for Vitamin
Ba (G) in lamb muscle, liver, heart, kidney and tongue; and second, a
check of the work done with Vitamin Bi the previous year.
In running the tests for Vitamin Bi the same methods were followed

as in 1934. Muscle tissue and the organs were used fresh or within two
weeks after slaughtering, and kept at 5 degrees C. until fed.
Data are not complete but the indications are that lamb and lamb
organs are a good source of Vitamin B,.

For the determination of B2 (G) the Sherman Borquin technique was
used, with an alcoholic extract of ground wheat as a source of Vitamin

Bi. The meat and organs were autoclaved at the time of butchering and
kept for about six months before using. Lean meat, tongue, heart, liver
and kidney were tested. Graded portions were fed of each substance and
ten (10) animals were placed on each portion. Negative controls number
ed 31.

Results of experiments follow:
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Vitamin B: (G)

Diet—Sheman-Spohn 107 +

Experiments

alcoholic extract wheat germ.

Number animals on each portion—10.
Number negative controls—31.
Addendum fed

Amount daily
Ng.

Gain in 8 weeks (average)
Grams

Lambs heart

Lambs kidney

Lambs liver

Lambs muscle

Lambs tongue

Negative controls

3.4

Lamb muscle and glandular organs fed were autoclaved
one (1) hour at 15 pounds pressure.

Richness of tissues and organs in Vitamin B is as follows: heart,
kidney, liver, tongue and muscle—the heart having the slightly higher
amount.

Suggestions for Future Work.—1. A determination of the Vitamin

Bi content of cooked lamb muscle and organs should be made at the

same time that the determination is made of the raw materials, possibly
in conjunction with the Animal Husbandry department. 2. A determin
ation of the effect of a good diet versus a poor diet for the lambs and a
determination of the Vitamin Bi and B,. (G) content of the lamb muscle
and organs, in conjunction with the Animal Husbandry department.

Textile Project—(Purnell)
The Influence of Various Kinds of Wool on Some of

the Physical Properties of Flannel

A comparative study of wool from the following breeds of sheep was
made: Hampshire, Shropshire, Southdown, Rambouillet and Tailless. The
Tailless is a cross which is being developed at the South Dakota Experi
ment Station.

The flannel was woven by the Fergus Falls Woolen Mills. Wool from

the different breeds of sheep was used for the filling and the wool for
the warp was supplied by the mill.
Tests.—The following tests were made on samples of wool taken

from the shoulder, side, and thigh: Crimp, length and diameter of fiber.
The following tests were made on the woven material as it came from

the mill: Thread count, yarn count, yam twist, weight, thickness, break
ing strength and elongation, and bursting strength of fabric.
After scouring, and dyeing the woven material with Amaranth (acid
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dye), Methylene Blue (basic dye) and Congo Red (direct dye) the follow
ing tests were made: length and diameter of fiber, thread count, yam
count, yarn twist, yarn crimp, weight, thickness, breaking strength and
elongation, bursting strength and abrasion resistance of fabric. In add
ition, three kinds of flannel were dyed in the commercial plant maintain
ed by the Omaha Dye Works and on these pieces tests were run similar
to those made on the fabrics dyed in this laboratory.
Methods.—The methods followed were those described in the Textile

Report for 1934 by Florence Barr.
Conclusions.—1. The wool in the order of fineness is as follows: Ram-

bouillet. Tailless, Shropshire, Southdown and Hampshire.
2. Breaking strength measurements of the undyed woven fabric
yield the following order: Hampshire, Tailless, Rambouillet, Shropshire
and Southdown.

3. Owing to a misunderstanding the Fergus Falls Woolen Mills pro
cessed the Rambouillet fabric and the Shropshire fabric differently from
the other three kinds. Consequently comparisons made between the
Hampshire, Southdown and Tailless fabrics are the only ones of value.

Analysis of Wool Fiber
Length of Fiber
Shoulder Side
inch
inch

Crimp

Diameter of Fiber

Thigh Average Shoulder

Thigh

Average

Waves

per inch

inch

inch

inch

Side
inch

inch

inch

Hampshire

4.3

4.6

4.6

4.5

0.00145

0.00146

0.00161

0.00151

9.1

Rambouillet

3.1

3.3

3.2

3.2

0.00083

0.00096

0.00099

0.00093

14.1

Shropshire

5.7

5.9

6.3

6.0

0.00126

0.00132

0.00133

0.00130

12.1

Southdown

3.9

3.9

4.1

4.0

0.00132

0.00123

0.00149

0.00135

13.3

Tailless

5.0

5.2

5.5

5.2

0.00108

0.00145

0.00120

0.00124

12.7

2.7

2.8
2.8

Shropshire

Southdown
Tailless

3.1

2.5
2.8

Rambouillet

Shropshire

Southdown
Tailles

Southdown
Taille.s3

Hampshire

Tailless

Southdown

Shropshire

Rambouillet

Hampshire

2.0
2.8
2.2

Dyed by Omaha House

2.9

2.2

Hampshire

Dyed Methylene Blue

2.8

2.0

Ramtouillet

1.9
2.3

Southdown
Tailless

Dyed Congo Red
Hampshire

1.3

2.8

Shropshire

2.8

Rambouillet

Dyed Amaranth
Hampshire

24
28
24

W

inch

36
35

33

F

Number per

W

F

Yarns per inch

0.00174
0.00137
0.00123

Diameter
inch

Count

W

5.6
6.1
6.3

F

Yarn

Count

1.81
1.45
1.65

runs/lb.

W

of

1.2
1.2
1.2

1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2

1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2

1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2

12.45
14.38
13.06

12.49
16.76
11.54
14.28
12.76

13.08
17.74
12.17
14.34
12.95

Twist

F

0.0467
0.0573
0.0493

0.0419
0.0586
0.0384
0.0450
0.0445

0.0471
0.0430

0.0411
0.0608
0.0374

Thickness

Fabric

30
28
32

34
30
28
27
30

34
30
27
27
30

Fabric

5.6
4.6
5.7

5.0
7.9
6.0
4.3

5.9

5.3
3.3
8.4
2.6
2.6

25.8
21.6
21.6

20.0
23.3
19.4
30.4
26.6

24.0
32.4
16.1
24.1
28.4

of 1 yd.'

lb.

%

%

lb.

Bursting
Strength

72
68
72

74
100
75
72
70

78
104
70
74
70

8.6
7.3
2.9

5.6
3.9
4.5
6.1
8.4

3.1
9.0
7.4

7.4
8.5

57
73

67

67
73
70
79
69

53
70
64
70
65

Breaking Strength
Bursting Strength
Resis- DeviaElonResis- Devia- Abrasion
tance
tion
gation
tance
tion
Thickness

Breaking Strength
ResisDevia- ElongaWeight
tance
tion
tion

Undyed Material

1.3
1.3
1.2

1.3
1.4
1.2
1.3
1.2

1.4
1.4
1.2
1.4
1.3

1.2
1.4
1.2
1.3

Weight
of 1 yd."

Analysis of Dyed Materials
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Horticulture
By N. E. Hansen

Fruit-breeding—(Adams)
This department does not conduct a commercial nursery, but prop
agates and distributes new varieties originated in this department or im
ported from similar climates of the Old World. Many acres of seedling
fruits have been grown since the work was started by the writer in
1895. The improvement in size and quality of each plant generation is
greater year by year. Hybridization and selection are the main methods
of improvement.

The Manchu apricots obtained in my 1924 tour to North Manchuria

are bearing a heavy crop again this year. This is especially noteworthy,
coming after the severe drought of the last two years said to be the
worst in the history of the state. In the work under glass, the hybridization of this apricot with the choicest apricots from California was
carried on extensively and the fruits av2 ripening.
Apple Hybridization.—Hybridization of apples was done on an ex

tensive scale in the state orchards at Brookings, Sioux Falls, and in the

large commercial orchard of John Robertson, Hot Springs. Many new
combinations were made, especially in the combination of apple species
from three continents—North America, Siberia and Europe. The re
sults already received point to good success from this line of effort.
No spring list was published the spring of 1935 because there were
no apple and plum stocks available for budding in 1933 and 1934. From

a good crop of apple and plum hybrids last year a lot of seedings are
coming along for future budding.

Rose-breeding— (Hatch)
This season more than 100 choice semi-double and double seedings
have been selected from the thousands of seedlings originated from the
rose breeding experiments. These will be propagated as rapidly as poss
ible. The work of rose hybridization was done on a large scale.

Thornless Rose Stocks—(Purnell)
In clearing 20 acres of rose seedlings in 1932 in the State Rose

Garden at Sioux Falls and at State college, a few 100 per cent thornless
rose plants were selected for further work. Both leaves and wood are

smooth. These plants are now under propagation and hybridization.
Plant Explorations
I returned from my eighth tour of agricultural exploration October

19, 1934. This tour lasted four months and was to the Amur River region
of East Siberia, at the invitation of the Soviet Government through the

Lenin Academy of Agricultural Sciences at Leningrad. The tour ex

tended as far east as Shilka, on the north branch of the East Siberian

railway, at the headwaters of the Amur river. As vice-president of the ex

pedition I received one-third of the seeds and plants collected. Much new
plant material was found which is of value to agriculture and horti

culture. By special request a program of work for the agricultural ex
periment stations was prepared and sent back for use this year and sue-
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ceeding years in the Soviet Union. A comparative survey of the work
in fruit-breeding and agricultural exploration in both countries will make
possible more rapid progress at this time.
The seeds and plants collected upon this tour of agricultural explor
ation to Russia will be propagated as rapidly as possible for distribu

tion, and announced in the spring list of Northern Plant Novelties, us
ually published in January of each year.

Pharmacy in Cooperation with Animal Husbandry
By Floyd J. LeBlanc

A study of the properties of the oil of chenopodium obtained by cross
fertilization of Chenopodium ambrosiodies with a wild variety, as well
as the study of the anthelmintic value of the oil obtained from this cross
in the treatment of ascaris.

Chenopodium seed was sown directly in the field in 1934, and some
was also started in the greenhouse and later transplanted in the field.
Three varieties of seed were sown directly in the field, namely, the
Maryland, Cross and Kansas varieties. This seed was not planted until
the first pai-t of May due to unfavorable weather conditions. The weath
er conditions after planting remained unfavorable, but nevertheless a
good stand of chenopodium was produced even after so late a start.
Throughout the entire growing season the amount of rain was decidedly
deficient, however, the results were encouraging.
In 1933 a considerable amount of Chenopodium seed was collected
directly on the plots it had been planted in. Some seed fell to the ground
and in the spring of 1934 this seed germinated and produced an excellent
stand of plants. This year several plots of the different varieites of chen
opodium seed will be sown directly in the field as soon as it is possible
to get the ground in shape for planting with the hope that weather con
ditions will be more normal than they have been for the past several
years. Even under unfavorable condfBons, chenopodium has done well

and it will prove interesting to compare growth and oil content of plants
grown in a dry year with plants grown under more normal conditions.

This year we have planned to produce a large quantity of seed from
all varieties including a new variety which we obtained from Mexico.
On March 10 seed from the wild varieties found growing in Kansas
and Illinois was planted in the greenhouse. The germination on March
15 was excellent. On April 11 three flats of each variety were trans
planted in the greenhouse, and on May 25 were set out in the field.
Also on March 10 seed from the Maryland, the 1927 Cross, the 1930
Cross, and a sample of seed consisting of a mixture of the two Crosses,
collected from plants previously grown outside, was planted in the
grenhouse. The germination on March 15 of all except the Maryland
variety was excellent. Between April 11 and April 18, 50 flats of 100
plants each were transplanted in the greenhouse from the above varie
ties. Between May 25 and June 6, 45 flats of these varieties were planted
on our north hog lots, and four flats were planted in the Medicinal gar
den. Considering drought conditions which prevailed all summer the
plants all did remarkably well.
No chenopodium plants were cut and distilled for the oil content this,
year as the majority of the plants were used for feeding purposes.
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Treatment of Ascarides in Pigs.—In the spring of 1934 there were a
number of fall pigs at the hog barn which had not been doing well. Upon
investigation it was found that these pigs were all badly infested with
round worms as the following tables of feces examinations will show.

LOT 1.—Feces Examination
Ear

Marks

Mar. 16

Apr. 26

May 7

50- 75

D. S. No mark

eggs

June 20

July 15

25- 30

25- 30

none

none

eggs

eggs

none

none

none

none

200-300

P. S.

20LIROR

eggs

100-200

S.

P.

D.

S.

S.

OLTLIR

OL2IR

C.

S.

20L2IR

eggs

none

100-200
eggs

none
,

none

none

none

none

none

60- 75

eggs

75-100
eggs

none

50-100
300-400

eggs

3-

5

eggs

eggs

June 20

July 15

LOT 2.—Feces Examination
Ear

Marks

Mar. 16
200-300

P.

S.

20L2ILOR

D.

B.

2OL2IR20R

eggs

Apr. 26
4-

5

May 7
8- 10

eggs

eggs

none

none

none

eggs

none

none

50- 75
eggs

75-100

D. B. ILIR

eggs

4-

200-300

C.

S.

TLOR

eggs

2-

none

none

none

none

5

3

6-

none

eggs

none

eggs

none

none

none

none

100-200

C. B. 20LIR

eggs

LOT 3.—Feces Examination
Ear Marks

Mar. 16
200-300

S. P.

B. 0L20R

eggs

15- 20
c. S. TL20R

eggs

50- 72

D. S. OLILTROR

eggs

200-300
P.

B.

0LIL20R

C.

S.

20LIR20R

eggs

200-300
eggs
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LOT 4.—Feces

Examination

Ear Marks

C.

B.

20LOR

P. S. 20L20R
C.

B.

ILIR

C. B. TLTROR
P. B. 20LIL20R

TABLE NO. 1.—Worming Pigs Experiment—Spring, 1934.
Fall pigs wormed compared with fall pigs not wormed under dry lot conditions.

Wormed Fed

Not wormed

at Hog Barn
Fed at Hog
Shelled Corn, Barn Shelled
corn
tankage,
tankage,
mineral

No. of pigs
Average No. of days fed
Average initial weight per lot
Average initial weight per pig
Average final weight per lot
Average final weight per pig
Total gain per lot
Total gain per pig
Average daily gain per pig
Total feed consumed
Shelled Corn

Tankage
Mineral

Feed consumed for 100 lbs. gain
Shelled Corn

Tankage
Mineral

mineral

Wormed
Followed
Steers
No other
feed
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It was decided to divide these pigs into four lots of five pigs each,
two lots to be kept at the hog bam on dry lots and fed regular rations,
and two lots to go to the steer bam where the only feed they could ob
tain would be in following the steers.

These pigs consisted of approximately an equal number of Chester

Whites, Duroc Jerseys, Poland Chinas and Spotted Poland Chinas. They
were lotted on the morning of March 17 and starved from then until March

19 when they were placed on experiment. Lot 1 kept at the hog bam and
Lot 3 kept at the steer bam were then wormed in the usual manner. Oil

of Chenopodium at the rate of 1^ cc. for each 50 pounds weight was
mixed with 1 ounce of castor oil and an individual dose given each pig.
The average initial weights of pigs when placed on experiment on
March 19 were as follows: Lot 1, 52 pounds; Lot 2, 53.4 pounds; Lot 3,
65.6 pounds and Lot 4, 66.4 pounds.

The two lots of pigs put on feed in dry lots were fed to market
weights of from 214 to 220 pounds. The pigs following the steers were
continued on the experiment until the close of the steer feeding experi
ment. Data showing the weights and gains of the pigs, and the feed re
quired for 100 pounds of gain are given in table No. 1.
Those results show that the pigs placed on full feed not wormed made
slightly faster gains than those that were wormed. In the case of those

following the steers the reverse was tme, the wormed pigs making consid

erably faster gains than those not wormed. For the pigs on full feed the
ones wormed while making slightly slower gains than those not wormed

required less feed for 100 pounds of gain. Taking the test as a whole,
better results were obtained from the pigs that were wormed than from
those not wormed.

All pigs at the beginning of the experiment were heavily infested
with round worms. No samples of feces were collected after March 16
from Lots 3 and 4 kept at the steer bam.

On April 26 samples were collected from Lots 1 and 2; Lot 1 having
been wormed and Lot 2 not wormed. Lot 1 showed no worm eggs in any
sample which was to be expected. Lot 2 showed only a few worm eggs in

one sample, the other four samples being entirely free from eggs. This
was not the expected result. Did the tankage and small amount of mineral

fed have anything to do with freeing these wormy pigs of worms ? A
further investigation, taking these factors into consideration will be
begun.

The Oil of Chenopodium experiment in worming pigs, previous re
sults of which were reported in Progress Bulletin No. 283, was continued
in 1934.

All of the pigs were obtained from the Animal Husbandry depart
ment, and consisted mainly of purebred Duroc Jerseys, Chester Whites,
Poland Chinas, and three crossbred Poland-China Duroc Jerseys. These
pigs were all farrowed between April 1 and 20. For the purpose of this
experiment, they were divided into six lots of seven pigs each.
All of these pigs were kept in one lot until July 21 the day they were

lotted. No attempt was made to keep them on clean ground as wormy
pigs were wanted. External appearances indicated they were both wormy
and unthrifty. To verify this, samples of feces from each pig were col
lected on June 25 and July 17. A majority of the pigs showed round
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worm infestation as evidenced by the large number of eggs found in the
samples examined.
The results of all feces examinations, both before and after placing
on experiment, will be found in the following tables:
In the 1934 trial two lots of pigs were fed in dry yards and four lots
were fed on pasture as follows:
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

1
2
3
4

Lot 5
Lot 6

Not wormed. Rape and oats pasture.
Wormed. Rape and oats pasture.
Not wormed. Chenopodium pasture only.
Not wormed. Chenopodium and rape and oats pasture, (Onehalf of area used seeded to Chenopodium and one-half seeded
to oats and rape).
Not wormed. Fed in dry yard.
WoiTned. Fed in dry yard.

The initial and final weights of the pigs, days fed, gains made, and
feed required for 100 pounds of gain are given in Table No. 2.
The season of 1934 was dry, and for that reason the forage available
was not as abundant or succulent as in former years. This was evi
denced also by the extra large amount of tankage eaten by the pigs
in all the lots. The amount of tankage required for 100 pounds of gain
for all lots in 1934 was three times that required in 1931, more than
twice that required in 1932 and approximately one-third more than re
quired in 1933. This gradual increase in tankage requirement very likely
reflects the results of the increasingly dry seasons with correspondingly
smaller amounts of nutritive elements made available in the forage.
Comparisons of the amounts of feed required for 100 pounds gain
by the pigs in lots having access to forage crops show only slight differ
ences, all of which could easily come within the range of experimental
One difference does appear which may have some significance. The
pigs in Lot 3 having access to chenopodium forage only required 12
pounds less com for 100 pounds gain than the pigs in Lot 1, having ac
cess to oats and rape forage. However, they required 10 pounds more
tankage for 100 pounds gain. This seems to indicate that less protein or
growth material was available in the chenopodium than in the rape and
oats. The pigs in order to make up this deficiency, ate more tankage and
less corn.

Of the two lots fed in dry yards without forage, the wormed pigs re
quired enough less feed for 100 pounds of gain to be significant. The
wormed pigs also were ready for market two weeks earlier than those
not wormed.

Comparison of the results from the lots wormed and not wormed
which had access to oats and rape forage show practically no difference,
either in feed requirement or length of time required to reach market
weight. This difference in behavior of the pigs fed in dry lot and those
having access to the oats and rape forage seemed to indicate that the
forage might have a natural worming effect. Future investigations will
give more data on this phase of the problem.

B.-20L-OR

S.-0LTL-2IR

B.-2IL-2IR20R

S.-IL-2IR

S.-ILTL-TR

B.-TL-20R

.

.

.

.

none

eggs

eggs

25- 30

eggs

eggs

eggs

75-100

20- 25

eggs

eggs

18- 20

eggs

20- 25

12- 15

eggs

none

July 17

none

June 25

eggs

eggs

300-400

eggs

2-

3

eggs

3

2-

5-

8

20- 25

50- 75

eggs

eggs

none

eggs

8- 10

eggs

8- 10

none

none

none

July 26*

LOT

none

eggs

20- 25

eggs

00

o

none

none

eggs

eggs

eggs

8- 10

eggs

8- 10

40- 50

5

40- 50

none

eggs

4-

none

eggs

none

3

Oct. 11

eggs

eggs

40- 50

eggs

12- 15

10- 15

eggs

Sept. 13

2-

eggs

eggs

25- 30

by some of these pigs, therefore.

CO

none

none

none

none

10- 12

eggs

Aug. 16

5

15- 20

eggs

4-

eggs

125-15 0

eggs

90-100

12- 1 5

eggs

25- 30
eggs

40- 50

eggs

40- 50

Nov. 15

eggs
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none

eggs

10- 12

eggs

20- 25

40- 50

none

eggs

eggs

200-300

none

50- 75
eggs

none

75-100

eggs

50- 60

eggs

40- 50

eggs

eggs

eggs

95-100

none

eggs

90-100

eggs

20- 25

eggs

eggs

4-

100-125
5

Oct. 11

Sept. 13

20- 25

10- 12

Aug. 16

LOT 1.—Feces Examination

July 17

June 25

* Samples collected after worming. Worms were still

P. S.-OLIL-2IR

B.-TL-IROR

:.

Ear Marks

B.-IL-IR20R

C.

P.

C. S.-20L-0R

D. S.-20L-IROR

P.

D. B.-TLIL-IR20R

C. B.-TL-TR

Ear Marks

small worms
worms
worm

large and 1 small

small

40 to 50 large and

no

worms

worms

large and 5 small

small

worms

11

worms

large

and small worms

Estimated 100 large

none

small worms

4 large and 3

found in 2 samples.

eggs

150-200

none

none

eggs

none

25-30 large and
4-

Slaughter Tests

none

5

Nov. 20

worms

10 large and 2 small

7

worms

4 ' large and 3 small

8

Tests

4 iarge and three

Slaughter

B.-TLIL-2IR20R

S.-20L-20R

D.

D.

B.-20L-IROR

B.-0L-2IR

P.

S.-20L-20R

D. B.-OL-IR

D.

D. S.-TLIL-2IR

C. B.-2IL-20R

C. B.-2IL-IROR

C. S.-20LIL-IR20R

P.

P. S.-20LIL-20R

B.-TL-TROR

C.

C. B.-20LIL-IR

C. B.-20L-20R

Sept. 13

LOT 4.—Feces Examination

Ausr> 16

LOT 3.—Feces Examination

9

8- 10

eggs

10- 15

eggs

-9

Oct. 11

9 large and 7

small worms

worms

Tests

small worms

2 large worms
7 large and 5

6 large and 2 small

4 small worms

small worms

7 large and 6

3 small worms

Slaughter

2 small worms

small worms

5

small

10 large and 18

Slaughter Tests

B. S.-OL-2IROR

B.-20L2IL-IR

P.

eggs

25- 30

none

eggs

200-300

5

5

none

eggs

2-

eggs

3

90-100

eggs

200-300

eggs

4-

eggs

none

none

eggs

25- 30

eggs

20- 25

none

eggs

20- 25

eggs

40- 50

Oct. 18

July 26*

o

CO

©

Aug. 16

©

Sept. 13

LOT 6.—Feces Examination

none

none

eggs

40- 50

eggs

eggs

3-

eggs

50- 75

eggs

40- 50

20- 25
eggs

Sept. 13

Aug. 16

LOT 5.—FecesExamination

none

none

none

none

none

eggs

eggs

8- 10

Nov. 24

*

Tests

worms

,

worms
none

small worms

large and 2

small worms

2 small worms

7

8 large and 3

small worms

8 large and 4

small

1 large and 3

small worms

2 large and 9

Slaughter Tests

1 large worm

small worms

6 large and 3

small worms

4 large and 10

8 small worms

no

small worms

28 large and 4

small worms

4 large and 5

Slaughter

* Samples collected after worming. Worms still beingo passed by some pigs, therefore, eggs found in 2 samples.

B.-2IL-20R

D.

C. B. S.-IR

C.

eggs

none

P. S.-30L-20R

90-100

eggs

50- 75

25- 30

eggs

eggs

eggs

B.-OLTL-IR

eggs

200-300

eggs

20- 25

eggs

none

40- 50

5

4-

July 17

none

D. B.-2IL-IR

C. S.-OL-IR

C.

B.-OL-21R

D. S.-OL2IL-IROR

C.

C. B.-OLTL-2IR

C. S.-OL-2IR

June 25
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Due to drought conditions the pasture on which pigs were placed was
never very good. The chenopodium remained green, but the plants were
small. Early in September and again on September 20 we had killing
frosts. As there was no green forage available after this time all four lots

of pigs were moved back to the hog barn on September 22, and placed in
dry lots. The samples of feces collected on September 13, a few days be
fore the pigs were placed in dry lots, showed that Lots 3 and 4 which
had chenopodium plants available as a forage crop, had fewer worm eggs
in their feces than did Lots 1 and 2 which had rape and oats pastures for

forage. In the final slaughter tests fewer worms were found in those
pigs having chenopodium as a forage crop. Under ordinary conditions
the pigs would have been allowed to remain on pasture for another six
weeks.

We have found that chenopodium under ordinary circumstances usu

ally will withstand considerable cold weather and frost before it is
killed. As all forage crops last year were decidedly below par, and. as
there was no forage available after the first week or two in September,
it is difficult to state just how efficient chenopodium plants are as a for

age crop. This part of the experiment will be run again in 1935, under
what now appears to be more favorable conditions.
Sheep.—On August 22 samples of feces were collected from nine
sheep and examined. Due probably to the dry year, none of the sheep
showed a heavy infestation of worms.

On September 1 the three sheep showing the most evidence of worm
infestation were taken to the north chenopodium lots. As soon as placed
on the lots they started eating the chenopodium plants, but soon there
after due to heavy frosts the majority of the plants were killed. A few

small chenopodium plants in another lot were still green, and these were
cut and fed to the sheep until about September 20. The sheep were
then moved to the Stock Pavilion and samples of feces were collected on

both September 24 and 26. The examination of these samples showed a
considerably smaller number of worm eggs than when sheep were placed
on experiment.

The past two or three years, due to unusually severe drought con
ditions, have not been favorable for this part of the experiment. Con
ditions at this time (April, 1935) appear more favorable than at any
time during the past five years. If conditions remain favorable the test
will be run again.

Summary.—1. Drought conditions again prevailed in 1934. Chenopod
ium plants remained green but were small in size.
2. Rape and oats planted as a forage crop failed to give a sufficient
supply of green feed due to weather conditions.
3. Hard frosts early in September killed chenopodium as well as all
other forage crops.

4. Pigs in Lots 3 and 4 readily ate chenopodium plants. Pigs in Lot
4 having access to more than one forage crop preferred the chenopodium.
5. Fall pigs wormed early in the spring did better than those not
wormed.

6. Feed required for 100 pounds gain by pigs having access to various
forage crops showed only a slight difference.
7. Tankage requirements were high for all lots probably due to lack
of green forage.
8. Pigs having access to chenopodium as a forage crop showed few-

initial weight per lot
initial weight per pig
final weight per lot
final weight per pig

Corn

Mineral

Tankage

Shelled Corn

Feed Consumed for 100 lbs. gain

Mineral

Tankage

Shelled

Total feed consumed

Total gain per pig
Average daily gain per pig

Total gain per lot

Average
Average
Average
Average

Average No. of days fed

No. of Pigs

Wormed

Rape and
oats

pasture

Not wormed

Rape and

oats

pasture

only

pasture

Chenopodium

Not wormed

oats pasture

Not wormed
Chenopodium
and rape and
lot

Dry

Not
wormed

TABLE NO. 2.—Oil of Chenopodium Experiment—Worming Pigs. 1934.
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er worm eggs in feces and fewer worms were found in intestines when
slaughtered.
9. Due to the unseasonable weather experienced during the 1934 ex

periment few conclusions can be drawn.
10. Unfavorable weather prevented a mayority of work planned on
sheep.

11. A new variety of chenopodium will be planted this year. The seed
was obtained from Mexico.

Poultry
By W. E. Poley

Capon Production in South Dakota—(Hatch)
Experiments have been conducted the last two years to determine
the practicability of caponizing cockerels. It is probable that the re
sults of the next year's trials will give conclusive evidence as to the
advisability of this practice.

Values of White Corn and Milk in Growing Turkeys—(Hatch)
Experiments covering two successive years were completed to dem
onstrate the values of white corn and dried milk in growing rations for
turkeys. The use of five per cent of dried milk instead of an equal amount
of meat and bone scraps in the ration did not significantly increase the

rate of development in the females, but the males receiving dried milk
appeared to be in better market condition than those receiving no milk;
this was especially true when yellow corn was used instead of white
com. These results were consistent for both years. Inasmuch as drought
conditions did not permit the growth of vegetation, it is possible that
these smaller males had received an insufficient amount of Vitamin A.

Studies of Turkey Egg Hatchability—(Hatch)
Experiments the past year have been conducted to detennine whether
or not there is any difference in the hatchability of turkey eggs incubated
in forced draft as compared with still air machines. The results to date in
dicate there is no difference, although several more experiments will
be necessary to obtain definite conclusions. This year the inheritance of
turkey egg hatchability is also being studied and trapnest records are
being kept.

Rammed Earth in Poultry House Construction
—(Station Local)
Daily temperatures are being taken morning and evening to enable a
comparison of wood and rammed earth to be made. From the results
available, rammed earth appears to be a very satisfatcory material from
which to build poultry houses. Less fiuctuation in temperature is noted
in the rammed earth house. This indicates better insulative properties
for rammed earth when compared with wood construction.

Value of Oats and Millet in Growing and Laying
Rations for Pullets—(Purnell)
Experiments, involving com as the control grain, indicate that there
is little practical difference in the rate of growth, egg production or egg
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quality when any of these grains are used. However, additional experi
ments will be necessary to confirm the findings of the .first year's ex
periment.

Alkali Disease—(Purnell)
The Poultry department is cooperating with the Experiment Station
Chemistry department in determining the effect of injecting various sel
enium salts in eggs prior to incubation. The Chemistry department is
reporting the results of these trials.

Rural Sociology
By W, F. Kumlien

Community Activties of Rural Churches in

South Dakota—(Purnell)
This study has been completed and the findings stated in Bulletin
294 of this station entitled "The Social Problem of the Church in South
Dakota."

The conclusions of the study reveal that as yet the majority of the
churches are, strictly speaking, not community social institutions but

instituitions which serve special interest groups. As a consequence very

few South Dakota churches are carrying on community activities from
the standpoint of the community as a whole.
Various limiting factors have prevented South Dakota churches from

serving their i-espective entire communities. Race, nationality, language,
cultuial backgrounds, former place of residence, etc., are among the main
factors which have predisposed people toward affiliating with certain de
nominations.

The history of the settlement of a state also throws considerable light

on the number and distribution of churches. South Dakota was settled

largely in the period from 1870 to 1890. The various pioneers, either for
eign born or native bom from other states, naturally wished to perpet
uate the same denominational institution to which they already belonged.
Thus by 1890 the state had 1,589 church organizations with an average
of only 54 members per church. Only 25.8 per cent of the total popula
tion were affiiliated with the churches as members.

It is also evident that many of the churches were established with an
eye to the future and with the expectation that South Dakota would

eventually become a second Illinois or Iowa. Unfortunately, because of

climatic limitations, these expectations have been only partially fulfiilled
and as a consequence many South Dakota communities are badly overchurched. A natural concomitant of the state's limited economic resources,
slowing up of its population growth together with the increasing real
ization of its overchurched condition, has been the tendency toward keen
denominational rivalry. Were it older and of a more homogeneous pop
ulation origin, a rapidly moving program of church comity might re
sult. Socially, however, the situation is not quite ripe for such a pro

gram. Community socialization has not yet progressed to the point where

people have the capacity and will to act together in community life.

In groups still dominate the majority of communities. Unfortunately
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the churches have tended to accentuate "in group" divisions rather than
to bridge or eliminate them.

Thus the social problem of the church is centered in the question of
community socialization. For those churches which grasp the situation
and are willing to adjust themselves acordingly, there lies a great chal
lenge and opportunity to serve community life. There are now 64 separ
ate denominations established in the state. (1926 Federal Census) Thus in

the very nature of the case, religion speaking through the medium of
the church makes a divided impact on community life.

Factors in Land Settlement and Social Organization—(Purnell)
The principal aim of the study is to describe the influences of nation
ality on population as a factor in social organization and cultural de
velopment in South Dakota.

The first part of the study is based upon data obtained from the
United States and state censuses. It shows changes in population compo

sition by race, nativity, and by nationality, 1890-1935. The make-up of
the population is shown according to sex, age, citizenship, marital con
dition, size of the family, home ownership, and the like. Various crossclassification tables and diagrams illustrate the general trends, as well

as the specific differences between the various nationalities. The geo
graphic distribution of the foreign nationalities, by counties, is shown on
outline maps of the state.

The second part of the study consists of case studies of specific
nationalities in select communities or areas. The method is a qualitative

analysis and description of the specfic cultural contributions of nation
ality groups, such as, the Bohemian, Danish, Finnish, German, Nor
wegian, and Russian to the social cultural life of the respective com
munities. This part of the study seeks also to ascertain the processes of
change affecting the immigrant heritage of churches, societies, mutual
aid organizations, and the like.

It is expected that the findings will be ready for publication by May
1, 1936.

Veterinary
By C. C. Lipp

Hemorrhagic Septicemia Project—(Adams)
The following summaries include the results of our work with hem
orrhagic septicemia organisms as reported to the federal inspector who
visited our instituiton.

Agglutination of Pasteurella.—Rabbits produce immune agglutanins
hyperimmunized with Pasteurella Bovispeticus, Suisecpticus, Ovisepticus
and Avisepticus. All serums from such rabbits showed agglutination for
their specific antigen. Cross-agglutination occurred between Avisepticus
and Ovisepticus serums and antigens. Suisepticus seinim agglutinated
only Suisepticus antigen. Avisepticus, Ovisepticus and Bovisepticus ser
ums agglutinated Bovisepticus antigen. No agglutination was shown by
any of these serums for B. abortus antigen.

Pathogenicity of Pasteurella Avisepticus.—Due to the lack of uni
formity of pathogenic qualities of Pasteurella Avisepticus cultures, it
was impossible to reproduce fowl cholera in chickens by intranasal, oral
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or by injection methods of such cultures. However, the cultures were
virulent for rabbits or intravenous inoculation. Fowl cholera could be

reproduced in chickens for experimental purposes by inoculating them
intravenously with blood from rabbits which succumbed to intravenous
inoculation of cultures of Pasteurella Avisepticus.

Consultant— (Purnell)
Project No. 1 Oil of Chenopodium—Pharmacy.
Project No. 8

The Vitamin B and G Content of Lamb—Home Ec
onomics.

Project No. 4 Wheat Feeding—Poultry.

Project No. 1 Grazing Sweet Clover—Dairy Husbandry.
Project No. 5 Alkalized Grains for Chicks—Poultry.

Project No. 2 Poisonous Forage Plants—Vet., A. H., Agronomy
cooperating.

Oil of Chenopodium.—Dr. J. B. Taylor made various trips to the

Morrell packing plant in Sioux Falls with Mr. LeBlanc of the Pharmacy
division to examine the intestines of hogs sent to the packing plant for
slaughter. The object of the examination was to determine whether or
not common round worm infestation was present, and if so the number
of worms in each hog.

The Vitamin B and G Content of Lamb.—From time to time exper

imental rats were submitted by Miss Kellogg of the Home Economics

department for examination. The work was done promptly and reported
fully to her.

Wheat Feeding and Alkalied Grains for Chicks.—Various fowls from

the above projects were examined from time to time as submitted by
Professor Poley of the Poultry department. The nature and extent of the

lesions were investigated quite closely and reported fully to Professor
Poley.

Grazing Sweet Clover.—No assistance was given the Dairy depart
ment in our work on the above propect due no doubt to the fact that the

dry weather that prevailed during the past summer retarded the growth
of forage plants to the point where bloat did not occur.
Poisonous Forage Plants.—The number of deaths in cattle due to

forage poisoning during the year closing June 30 were very much less
during the past fiscal year than during the year preceding probably due
to the dry hot weather and consequently work with this project had to be
held until a future time when material for study will again be avail
able.
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